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Editorial

Millions of people will die
unnecessarily unless a
massive effort is made to

tackle theworsening global cancer epidemic.
But the investment in cancer control that
is so desperately needed, particularly in
low- and middle-income countries, will not
happenuntil cancer control becomes adevel-
opment priority. Themomentum generated
by the launch of theWorldCancerDeclara-
tion in Geneva thisAugust offers an oppor-
tunity for galvanising people into action that
we cannot afford to squander.

The failure of health organisations to
grasp the seriousness of the situation is
graphically illustrated by an article in
The Lancet (27 September), which flagged
up the deadly disconnect between what
needs to be done according to public health
evidence and the priorities of the largest
international health-care donors – theWorld
Bank, the US Government, the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation and the Global
Fund for HIV/AIDS.

These donors have a huge influence over
national health priority setting and resource
allocation, particularly in countries that are
dependent on aid – in some sub-Saharan
states, for instance, 40%–60% of national
health-care expenditure comes from dona-
tions.But the failure tomatch fund allocation
to needsmeans that, while cancer killsmore
people than AIDS, TB and malaria com-

� Kathy Redmond � EDITOR

bined, in 2005 the biggest international
health donors allocated only 2% of funds
to chronic diseases. This represents about
$3.2 per death, compared to HIV/AIDS,
which receivedmore than $1000 per death.

Only the World Bank invests in long-
term initiatives to support improvements in
health systems as awhole – an approach that
can help improve outcomes for all diseases,
not just a select few.

The biggest problemwe face in securing
greater investment in cancer initiatives is
that most donor agencies set their priorities
based on the Millennium Development
Goals, which give barely a passing reference
to reducing the burden of chronic diseases.
The World Cancer Declaration sets out to
remedy this disastrous oversight, calling for
cancer to beput squarely on thedevelopment
agenda and for cancer control policies to be
given priority as a key strand of investment in
a country’s economic and social wellbeing.
The cancer community now needs to
embrace this Declaration and put pressure
on governments, NGOs and leading donor
agencies to develop strategies to meet the
11 targets outlinedwithin the next 12 years.

Establishing a Global Fund for Cancer,
comparable to the Global Fund for
HIV/AIDS,would also send out a clearmes-
sage that cancer is a key global health threat
and provide valuable resources to kick-start
projects in countries in greatest need.

A window
of opportunity

The World Cancer Declaration is supported by almost 500 international cancer organisations and 3,500 individuals.
To read the Declaration and add your support, visit http://tiny.cc/worldcancerdeclaration
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Paolo Casali:
the man with the method

� Marc Beishon

Paolo Casali specialises in sarcoma, a ‘rare’ cancer with at least 50 subgroups. Good practice, he

believes, starts with a deep knowledge of the disease in front of you. This, in turn, requires a

rigorous approach to clinicalmethodology – somethinghe feels the cancer community should pay

more attention to, for the benefit of both patient care and clinical research.

T
hefirstpointanyoncologistmakesabout
rarecancers is that theyare–collectively
at least –not rare at all.AsPaoloCasali,
themedical oncologistheadof theadult
sarcoma medical unit at the Istituto

Nazionale deiTumori –NationalCancer Institute–
in Milan, states: “Even if you use very conservative
definitions, at least 20%of all tumours are classed as
rare – and together the whole group makes up the
same number as two of the big killers. But themis-
conception that this group is raremeanswehavegreat
difficulty getting resources to treat them.”

Thatmisconceptionplays out to thedisadvantage
of patients in a number ofways, in particular lack of
specialist centres for rare cancers and poorly co-
ordinated research efforts.While outlying hospitals
may be at a disadvantage for many tumour types, a
lack of a specialised multidisciplinary team can be
especially acute for diseases that are not seen on a
day-to-day basis. Some rare cancer groups have
madesubstantial progress innetworking– leukaemia/
lymphoma being a good example – but as Casali
points out, there is as yetno fully fledged international
network for adult soft tissue sarcomas, a groupof dis-

eases that he says is as common as adult leukaemias.
“In fact, all rare solid tumours are, if anything,

more frequent than haematological tumours, and
they should be a priority now,” says Casali. “It is
simply that the haematological institutions have
been used to collaboration for longer and their net-
works aremore advanced.”That’s not to say that sar-
comas do not have a good deal of dedicated activity
– ashe adds, there arenational groups inmostmajor
countries, andhecomments that there is acloseknit,
if relatively small,worldwidecommunity of sarcoma
researchers. “Despite some long-standing contro-
versies on certain treatments, there is a strong con-
sensuswithin this community,” he says.

Meanwhile, thereareencouragingdevelopments
on thewiderEuropean stage. In2007, theEuropean
Commission (EC) started a public consultation on
the challenge of all rare diseases, and submissions
were received in February this year. Naturally, the
oncology community made several contributions,
notably from the European Society for Medical
Oncology (ESMO), where Casali is the current
treasurer, and RARECARE, an EC-funded project
for the surveillanceof rare cancers inEurope, ledby
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GemmaGatta, an epidemiologist in theMilan insti-
tute,whichCasali is also involvedwith.And in2006,
CONTICANET,aNetworkofExcellence fundedby
the EC’s 6th Framework Programme, was set up to
start to address the fragmentation in sarcomawork,
but is, asCasali says, only at an early stage.

Other important issues that also concernCasali
may be harder to address. Chief among them is the
availability of approved drugs for use with rare can-
cers, and the role played by regulators and pharma-
ceutical companies.Anotherkey topic is theconduct
of clinical trials, where regulation again could come
intoplay to increase the clinical relevanceof results.
“There is much interaction between regulators and
thepharmaceutical industry, andbetweenclinicians

and thedrug firms, butwearemissing a third side of
the triangle – between ourselves and the regulators,
which could help influence study design and drug
availability,” he comments.

Above all, given the challenges of rare cancers,
Casaliwants topromote farmore effectivenetwork-
ing among clinicians, and cites among his most
important projects contributing to the regional net-
work for all types of cancer in the Lombardy region
of Italy, whereMilan is located, and developing the
ItalianNetworkonRareTumours, forwhichhe is the
coordinator. The latter connects the work of Italy’s
major cancer centres on adult solid tumors, and
Casali is keen to emulate the more advanced net-
works seen in countries such as Sweden.
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“We are missing interaction between ourselves and the

regulators, which could help influence study design”



Focusingonoptimal care is of course apriority, espe-
cially in a ‘long’country such as Italy, where patients
may have to travel far to find a specialist.
“Sarcomas arenon-epithelial tumours of connective
tissue –most solid cancers are epithelial in nature –
and theycanarise anywhere in thebody,” saysCasali.
“Sowearenot organ specific. Themain treatment is
surgery, andgoodpracticemaybecrucial for thebest
outcomes for sarcomapatients.” Soft tissue sarcomas
oftenappear easy to excise, he adds, andasmost soft
tissue masses are benign, some surgeons do not
evenconsider thepossibilityofmalignancy,whichcan
result in inappropriate treatment and late referral to
a specialist. “In the UK they call it the ‘whoops’
surgery – the surgeon cuts and then says, ‘Whoops,
it was a sarcoma.’”

While Casali’s institute will see about half of all
Italy’s soft tissue sarcoma patients at some point in
theirhistory, it is commonto find that suboptimal sur-
gery has been done. “It may not affect their progno-
sis but they may need several additional and
unnecessaryoperations, andsuffer outcomes suchas
loss of limb function. But it ismuchharder to trans-
fer knowledge to local hospitals about rare diseases,
as you need to reinforce your learning constantly.”

His institute inMilanhasadedicatedsarcomasur-
geon and is of course multidisciplinary overall, with
integrated radiotherapy,medical oncology andpathol-
ogy. “Oneof themain addedvalues of ournetworking
has been to change a lot of pathology diagnoses – the
importanceofpathology ingroupsof rare andcomplex
tumours can’t be overestimated.”HementionsPaolo
DeiTos, an internationally knownsarcomapathologist
whoworks in a small town north of Venice, as some-
one who plays a crucial role within the network to
improve the quality of sarcoma diagnoses.

Andbecausesarcomasareacollectionof some50
or so subgroups of tumour, Casali considers the
investigational approaches to finding treatments for
subtypes suchasGISTare also serving asmodels for
the more common cancers, as they too are rapidly
subdividing into their own subgroups. “Even fre-
quent tumoursmay become rare tumours,” he says.

But there have been considerable methodological
problems about some studies on sarcomas so far,
reportsCasali, “such that in our clinical practicewe
tend to do the opposite of what some of the major
cooperative trialshavesuggested,” for instance regard-
ing the use of adjuvant and multi-therapies in
advanced sarcomas.

So likemany research-orientedoncologists, he is
right on the cuspof all the key issues anduncertain-
ties about progress in targeting subgroups – and
sometimes subgroups of subgroups – in cancer
patient populations. However, there is one point on
whichhe is crystal clear, andwhichhasbeenhismis-
sion for some time – the need for a deep under-
standingof thedisease in front of you. “Beingdisease
orientedandnotdrugoriented ismystartingpoint as
amedical oncologist.”

Casali is one of those oncologists who always
wanted tobeadoctor, despitehavingnomedics inhis
family. But like many, his path into oncology was
mainly by chance. “Inmy last year of university I had
done the usual round of surgery, internal medicine,
neurology and so on, and finally I came towork at the
NationalCancer Institute, and I found it a very inter-
esting environment. Back then, there was only one
medical oncologydepartment,but itwas ledbyGianni
Bonadonna, the most famous Italian medical oncol-
ogist, and he promoted an openness that was hard to
find elsewhere, and still is to some extent in Italy.”

By openness, Casali means an environment
whereclinicians and researcherswereencouraged to
collaborateonan internationalbasis.AndBonadonna,
a pioneer in the adjuvant treatment of breast cancer
and thedevelopmentof thecombinationchemother-
apy regimenthat remains thegold-standard treatment
for Hodgkin’s disease, made a big impression on
Casali. “Being in contactwith theoutsideworldwas
a big draw forme.Yes, it can be better for young cli-
nicians to work abroad and develop connections
that will last for life – I’ve had to work hard to do so
fromhere – even if youwon’t find anything very dif-
ferent in the clinical approach elsewhere.”

Casali worked as a clinical fellow and associate

“Being disease oriented and not drug oriented

is my starting point as a medical oncologist”
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patientwhohas receivedGlivec (imatinib),where in
the second the lesions are bigger. “But if you do a
biopsyyoudon’t findasmuch tumourand thepatient
is actually responding.Using theKarofskydefinition,
it would be seen as a progression not a response.”

It is one element of understanding how this sar-
coma subgroupworks, andof course oneof the great
success stories in targeted therapies is Glivec and
GIST.Because of its similarity at themolecular level
to chronic myeloid leukaemia, GIST was the logi-
cal second tumour to research for the drug, and
trials have shown major survival in those with
advanced cancer.

Casali stresses how important it is to take a
disease-oriented, clinical approach to treatment and
research, especially with groups such as sarcomas.
“Whilewehavebig improvements inGIST, in other
sarcomas ithasbeendifficult to showgainswithdrugs
because themain treatment is surgery.But if you look
at the Eurocare data, big differences were shown in
thepast betweenwest andeastEurope,whichmust
dependon something–mainly themultidisciplinary
approach, although that’s hard to prove as you have
selection biaseswhen comparing centres. But I feel
quality of care and multidisciplinarity must mean
something–andhere inMilan, for example, our sar-
comasurgeonAlessandroGronchi isdirectly involved
inhelping tohighlight theactivityofdrugs, andweare
involved in his work.”

Thisdisease focushas led toclinical practice that
is at odds with the results of some sarcoma
chemotherapy trials, particularly the large trials such
as those run “very rigorously”by theEuropeanOrgan-
isation for the Research and Treatment of Cancer
(EORTC). “Many sarcoma oncologists tend to
favour adjuvant chemotherapy and multiagent
chemotherapy in advanced disease, which are the

physician fornearly10years at the Institute, and then
another 10 years in a full staff position as a medical
oncologist, before beingmadehead of the adult sar-
comamedical treatment unit in 2004.His focus on
sarcomas developed gradually over this time, and
finally became his exclusive focus. In fact, his first
boardcertificatewas inhaematology, beforehewent
on tobecertified in clinical oncology, and initially he
was assigned toworkmainly on lymphomas.

“I started looking at sarcomas in the late 1980s,
whenadecisionwasmade that Iwould followthedis-
ease fromtheclinical research standpoint.The same
day Iwent to the library andmadephotocopies of all
I could findonsarcomasandstartedstudying thesub-
ject in depth – and if you do that you can start really
enjoying the experience.

“I remember at the time doing my outpatient
clinics on lymphomas, that themore in-depth Iwent
on sarcomas, the more I felt I understood lym-
phomas. If youunderstand onedisease in detail you
are in a good position to understand others – and
that’s probably because of appreciating howclinical
methods work.”

Casali’s interest in the ‘clinical method’ is long
standing, and indeed way back in 1991 he co-
authored with Lisa Licitra andArmando Santoro a
bookon the topic, published in Italian. “I found that
lookingat the issuesconcerningclinicalmethodswas
veryhelpful tobothmyclinical practice and research
– we looked at concepts such as tumour response,
quality of life, staging, follow-up and so on – all the
areas that have todowith clinicalmethods in oncol-
ogy.As twoyoungoncologists at ourworld-renowned
institute, it struckLisa andme that no one had paid
muchattention tomanyof these issues, and it is still
a problem.”

He takes tumour response as an example. “I feel
that the medical oncology community has not
approached this from a conceptual point of view,
relying insteadonconvention.Tumour responsewas
defined byDavid Karofsky as a 50%decrease in the
mainareaof a lesion, but there is no reasonwhy49%
or 51% is not a response. The convention is not
basedonclinical orbiological grounds– it’s just away
of talking about the same thing, and nothing much
has been done to refine the convention.”

With the new targeted drugs, the problem has
become clear. As a graphic illustration, he shows
before and after slides of liver lesions from a GIST

CoverStory
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A question of
method. Using the
standard RECIST
measure of response,
this liver lesion
appears to have
progressed on a
CT scan, but a
biopsy would
reveal the opposite
to be the case



opposite conclusions of the trials,” he says. Mean-
while, particular contributions his team has made
include clinical observations of response to tra-
bectedin (Yondelis), a new marine-derived drug, in
myxoid liposarcoma, and of Glivec in chordoma, a
very rare typeof sarcoma. “Whenwe treated the first
patient with advanced chordoma, it was only when
we looked at the slides in the same way as we’d
learnt to do with GIST that we understood he was
responding,” he adds.

The reasonsheandalso others choosenot to rely
on the major randomised cooperative trials mainly
concern the limitations of applying findings of large-
scale trials directly to thebedside.Two issues, inpar-
ticular, are lackof specificity in the studypopulations
–mixinghigh- and low-grade tumours for example–
and lack of clinical input to the study designs, such
that biases about aspects such as surgery may be
present. “It is often the case that clinicians are not
involved in the methodology of clinical studies as
muchas they shouldbe–weoftendon’t understand
the languageofmedical statistics and sodowhat the
statisticians say.”

This is not to say that the major trials are not
valuable – Casali is a leading participant and coordi-
nator in existingwork and a strong advocate ofmuch
larger and inevitablymore expensive intergroup stud-
ies.But, as he,withLicitra andPaoloBruzzi, noted in
an editorial on reporting clinical trials and meta-
analyses (Annals of Oncology, August 2000), clinical
decisions are very complex and are influenced by
many factors, and oncologists need to take into
account other sources such as phase II studies, case
series, and much other descriptive knowledge. Ran-
domised trials alsoprovidemore information than the
simple ‘P-value’, while of course randomised studies
with sufficient powerwill never becarriedout ona lot
of clinical issues, especially on rare tumours. A new
clinicalmethod that tailors evidence topatients, often
withelementsof subjectivity, isneeded–aproposition
that formed the basis of the editorial.

In turn thatmeans opendiscussionwith patients
about theuncertaintieswith treatment, quality of life

andcost.Casali is involvedwithdrawingupESMO’s
sarcoma guidelines but is also one of the organisers
of START – State of the art oncology in Europe – a
website that has tumour-specific information
designed, he says, to help doctors and patients
explore a more individualised approach. START is
administered from Milan but has a Europe-wide
input (see startoncology.net). As an example of how
finely balancedoneof sarcoma’s enduring controver-
sies is, hementions a ‘for and against’debate on adju-
vant chemotherapy at an ESMO conference in
Istanbul. “I spoke for, and Ian Judson of the Royal
Marsden against, but we agreed that we were using
essentially the same slides with the same premises.
Overall there is abroadconsensus in thesarcomacom-
munity, although the clinical decision for the individ-
ual patientmaybedifferent.But this is not aproblem,
as long as the patient is involved in the uncertainty of
decision-making.”

At national and European levels, Casali would
also like to see regulators setting out in more detail
howclinical trials shouldbeconducted. “Thedesign
of trials should be as targeted as the drugs are – and
as the regulators share study designs with the phar-
maceutical companies theycan influence themfrom
thestartby listeningmoreclosely to the researchcom-
munities.” Without more direction, he feels the
methodological problemsof investigating subgroups
in rare tumourswill continue tobeamajor issue, and
costs of new drugs will be unbearable if their use is
not ‘targeted’.

Then there is the issue of availability of both
new and old drugs for rare cancers, and here Casali
makes two key points. “First, we now have rules on
orphandrugs that give incentives to pharmaceutical
companies to developdrugs for rare tumours.That’s
anachievement theEuropeanMedicinesAgencyand
the EU must be proud of. But the incentives only
apply to approveddrugs, andcompaniesmaydecide
not to registerdrugs if they feel the riskof trying topro-
vide the samequality of evidenceas that required for
trials onmore frequent tumours is too high.

“There then follows the big problem of off-label

“A new clinical method that tailors evidence to

patients, often with elements of subjectivity, is needed”
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nition is based on prevalence of disease, not inci-
dence,” he says. “Whilewemust respect prevalence
as a definition– the rules onorphandrugs are based
on this– incidence ismuchmoreappropriate for can-
cer, as events onlyhappenonce in this disease. Inci-
denceallowsus toestimate thenumberofpeople, say,
having surgery and first-line chemotherapy, and
also the numbers we need to enter in clinical
studies.Prevalence is suited to chronic con-
ditions such as diabetes that you see
through people’s lives in a population.”

Further, hepointsout thatprevalence
can greatly skew how rare tumours are
identified– forexample, the relatively rare
testicular cancerhas ahighprevalenceas
it is very curable, but the more frequent
small-cell lung cancer would be seen as
rare, thanks to its low cure rate.

In its submission to the EC consulta-
tion, ESMO is in broad agreement
with most of the other points,
suchas settingup reference
networks – which of
course cannot come
fast enough forCasali.
CONTICANET,
which is headed by
his good friend Jean-
Yves Blay, professor
of medicine at the
Université Claude
Bernard in Lyon,
“couldbe theembryo
of a soft tissue net-
workat last.” It aims to
overcome difficulties
with ‘lack of data,
mobility of researchers,
heterogeneityofmethod-
ologies and legislation’,
andCasali hasbighopes it
will helpovercome traditional

use,which is verycommon inoncology. Itdoesnot just
involvenewdrugs– therearea lotofolderdrugswhich
companieswill never ask tohave registered for certain
tumours now. But the industry is the only party enti-
tled to register adrug.”His concern is that oncologists
take on a higher, and possibly legal, responsibility
whentheyuseoff-labeldrugs, and that varyingpatterns
of reimbursement and policies for allowing their use
will give rise to inequalities around Europe. “Each
country is trying to address this problemdifferently.”

There are, for example, certainoff-label cytotoxic
chemotherapies that are showing activity in sarcoma
subgroups, and Casali feels the best way forward is
to establish standard medical compendia that, in
practice, giveagreen light to theuseof someoff-label
drugs. This is in place in someEuropean countries,
and also in the US, where it was set up by the state
Medicareprogramme,but is alsobroadly followedby
private insurance agencies. That this is a big issue is
evidenced by an editorial Casali wrote last year on
behalf of ESMO in the Annals of Oncology (2007
18:1923–25), andhe says the societywill be survey-
ingoncologists to gain amoredetailedpictureofhow
policies differ aroundEurope.

In factESMOis verymuch taking this andother
issues to decision makers at the European level.
Havingsucceeded this year ingettingaEuropeanPar-
liament resolutionpassedonEU-wide recognitionof
medical oncology as a specialty, theirmainpriority is
to get this implemented.Other efforts includehigh-
lighting issueswith rare anddifficult-to-treat cancers,
which will be the subject of an event hosted by
ESMOinBrussels inearlyNovember.Casali andcol-
leagues intend to put drug availability and related
issues to the fore, including a discussion on improv-
ing the methodology of the development of new
drugs for rare tumours.

Clearly, the recognition by the EU that rare dis-
eases need particular attention is welcome, but as
Casali notes, the very first part of the consultation
exercise – defining what a rare disease is – immedi-
ately becomes a problem for oncologists. “The defi-
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“Oncologists take on a higher, and possibly legal,

responsibility when they use off-label drugs”



has been his main professional barrier, he says.
“Althoughby instinct I amabit conservativemyself,
I always wonder how to change things.”

Peoplewhowill bedoing lesswondering and tak-
ing more action, says Casali, are patients. “We can
now add advocacy groups as a third category of trial
sponsor to the industryandacademicsectors. Ibelieve
they will drive a lot of research in future. More and
morepatientswill not join studies that the groupsdo
not approve of and this will be critical for pharma-
ceutical companies,whichare also supporting these
groups. It’s a complex scenario, with potential con-
flicts of interest. But doing anything always implies
conflicts of interest – disclosure is a good remedy.”

Apatient-driven study hementions investigated
Glivec doses in GIST, and he was also taken aback
when at aGISTmeeting patients presented a study
disregarding the ‘intent to treat’principle in analysing
data. “I said I’d never heard in anymedical congress
someone challenging the principles of clinical
research. However questionable all that could be, I
thanked themfor their radical thinking, as theydon’t
have the luxury ofwaiting for survival data at the end
of trials. I amthinkingnowof involvingpatients in the
ESMO recommendations on GIST.”A particularly
active advocacy group is the US-based Life Raft,
which is laying down its own model for allocating
GISTresearch funds, in a similarway toother groups
suchas theMultipleMyelomaResearchFoundation.

Casali has little in thewayof distractions outside
of work. Indeed, he says that pursuing some of the
issues surrounding sarcoma, suchas lobbyingEuro-
pean decision makers and writing on the clinical
method, arehis ‘hobbies’, alongside chess,whichhe
views inmuchthesame lightasclinicaldecisionmak-
ing. “Instead of collecting stamps I look at clinical
ethics,” he jokes.

Hehasno immediateplansbeyondstaying at the
Milan unit and his priorities of extending the net-
works in Italy andEurope, and isnot likely to change
course fromsarcomaand raredisease.Butonehopes
he will find time to write about the clinical method
– in English this time of course.
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obstacles topan-Europeanworking.He sees regional
collaborative networks, where patients are managed
over awide area, as crucial to avoid ‘healthmigration’
to centres such asMilan,with consequent longwait-
ing lists.

Even inoneof Italy’spremiercancercentres,how-
ever, there are major resourcing problems. Casali’s
sarcoma unit, for example, has ten physicians, but
only two–himself and long-timecolleagueRossella
Bertulli –arepermanent staff.The rest–among them
internationalnames in the sarcomacommunity–are
fundedmainlyby researchmoney. It is not surprising
that when he is not on international work Casali
spendsmost of his time in the clinic and in tumour
boardandpathologymeetings, andother activities in
hisunit.His oneother internal role is secretary of the
Institute’s ethics committee for clinical trials,which
he says gives him insights into issues such as how
samples fromhospitals thatmaycontributeonlya few
patients can be controlled by the sponsors, leaving
academic researchers suchasbiologistsoutof thepic-
ture. “We are debating in Italy now how tumour
samples are used in clinical studies,” he says.

An advantage of working with rare cancers is,
however, that pharmaceutical companies are more
opentodirectcollaborationwithclinicians. “It’s apriv-
ilege for us because the sarcoma community is so
small and, of course,we can also trymethodological
solutions that arenot followed inmore frequent dis-
eases,whichagain iswhy I further believewecanbe
amodel for oncology as a whole.”

Casali does a little teaching at postgraduate level
and says young oncologists are wary at first about
workingwith rare tumours. “Then they find that you
can learnclinicalmethodsnomatterwhatdiseaseyou
workonandthat it is great togo intodepth.”Nodoubt
he is keen tobe a good rolemodel for his thinkingon
theclinicalmethod–whenasked tocitementors, he
can more readily suggest people who showed him
what not to do. “I’ve found a lack of interest in clini-
cal methods, but what worries me most are people
who are too conservative and don’t want to try new
things.”Runningupagainst suchdepartmentheads

“I thanked them for their radical thinking, as they

don’t have the luxury of waiting for survival data”
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Controversial issues in
managing locally advanced
head and neck cancers

Great strides have beenmade inmanaging patientswith locally advanced squamous cell cancer

of the head andneck over the past 20 years.Novel approaches using chemoradiation (CRT) have

improved disease control and quality of life. But controversies remain about how to optimise the

use ofCRT, including the role for targeted therapies, and howbest tomanage high-risk patients.

M
ajor developments in
managing patients
with locally advanced
squamous cell carci-
nomasof theheadand

neckhave led, inmanyclinical settings, to
significant advances in treatment
efficacy and improvements in disease
prognosis. The co-administration of
chemotherapy and radiotherapy –
chemoradiotherapy – both as definitive
andadjuvant treatment, has been shown
to bemore efficacious than radiotherapy
alone.However, recent prospective trials
warn thatpoor tolerabilitywith aggressive
approaches impacts on treatment dose
intensity, leading to the delivery of sub-
optimal regimens.
Tailoring novel, multidisciplinary

approachesbasedondrug–radiation inter-
actions enables clinicians to optimise
treatment outcomes in termsofbothdis-
easecontrol andquality of life.As therapy
becomes more intense, it is essential
tomonitor treatment-relatedmorbidity as
a crucial element in estimating the

The EuropeanSchool of Oncology nowpres-
ents weekly e-grandrounds which offer par-
ticipants the opportunity to discuss a range
of cutting-edge issues, from controversial
areasand the latest scientific developments
to challenging clinical cases, with leading
European experts in the field. One of these
will be selected for publication in each issue
of Cancer World.
In thise-grandround, JacquesBernier,Depart-
ment of Radio-oncology, Genolier Swiss
Medical Network, Genolier, Switzerland,
reviews the controversies inmanaging locally
advanced head and neck cancers. His pres-
entation was summarised by SusanMayor.

The recorded version of this and other e-grandrounds, including the discussion following
the presentations, can be accessed at http://tiny.cc/grandround



therapeutic gain fromdifferent strategies.
The increasing use of longer, more
aggressive combined treatments pro-
vokes a number of controversies regard-
ing the impact on disease control, both
above the clavicle and distantly, and the
potential deleterious effect on adher-
ence with radiotherapy and systemic
treatment doses.
The focus of this e-grandround is on

three main aspects of head and neck
oncology: organ preservation, the treat-
ment of unresectable disease and man-
agement in the postoperative setting.
Recent data for 2002 show that there

were more than 500,000 new cases of
squamous cell carcinoma of the head
and neck (SCCHN) worldwide, and
300,000deaths.Of these, just underhalf
(42%) affected the oral cavity as the
primary tumour site, one-third (33%) the
larynx, and one-quarter (25%) the phar-
ynx. Altogether, these cancers account
for approximately 5%of allmalignancies
worldwide. This excludes cancers of the
nasopharynx,whicharemore frequent in
Asian countries.
Studies have demonstrated that

chemoradiation (CRT) ismore effective
than radiotherapy alone in the treatment
of locally advanced SCCHN. However,
useofCRTisassociatedwithasignificant
increase in acute toxicity. Themaximum
tolerable toxicitymayhavebeen reached
with the dose intensities currently used.
TheMeta-analysis of Chemotherapy

inHead andNeckCancer (MACHNC),
which is probably the most well-known
study in this area, showed that theaddition

of chemotherapy to radiotherapy achieves
benefits in locoregional control and in
overall survival. Results showed that con-
comitant CRT was more effective than
use of adjuvant or neoadjuvant treatment
with radiotherapyalone,with a gain in sur-
vival of 19%, which is highly significant.
Does thismean thatCRT should be

given to all patientswith locally advanced
disease? Certainly not, we need to con-
sider the individual patient. A recent
substudy showed that age should be
taken into account.
Stratifying the gain in overall survival

with CRT versus age showed a gradual
decrease in benefit between the ages of
50 and 70 years, with aminimal gain for
patients aged 70 and older. This is some-
thing that should be considered at the
time of making treatment decisions,
and emphasises the need for individual
patient decision-making on a case-by-
case basis.
The other side of the coin is toxicity.

Thiswas certainly illustrated in a studyby
Cooper et al., demonstrating that the
use of CRT in the postoperative setting
results in a significant increase in acute
toxicity – both nonhaematological and
haematological – compared to radio-
therapy alone (NEngl JMed204:1937–
44). More than three-quarters (77%) of
patients treatedwithCRThad toxicity of
grade 3 or more compared to 34% of
those who had radiotherapy alone
(P<0.001) following surgery. This
demonstrates that there is a price to pay
for patients given chemotherapy con-
comitant with radiotherapy.

TOO TOXIC?
Is the therapeutic index for CRT
jeopardised by its toxicity? The answer
to this question can be gained by look-
ing at three randomised phase III trials,
carried out in France, Switzerland and
Germany.
Results showed that use of CRT

compromised patients’ adherence to
chemotherapy, and this loss of adher-
ence increased with the number of
chemotherapy cycles. Approximately
one-third of all patients did not receive
the intended number of chemotherapy
cycles (J Clin Oncol 22:4665–73,
JNCI 91:2081–86, J Clin Oncol
16:1318–24).
There are two main observations

regarding the future of CRT, at least
with the drugs currently in use. The
first consideration is that the acute
toxicity of CRT compromises adher-
ence to chemotherapy and radiother-
apy protocols inmore than one-third of
cases.As a consequence, these patients
receive suboptimal doses (or dose
intensities) of chemotherapy and/or
radiotherapy. The second issue is the
late effects of CRT.
A study by Argiris et al. provides

valuable information on these issues
(ClinCancer Res 10:1956–62). Results
from five studies which investigated the
role of CRT in locally advanced disease
showed that disease progression and
comorbiditieswere the twomain causes
of death following therapy. However,
treatment-related causes were in third
position, accounting for 15% of deaths,
with 9% being early deaths and 6% late
deaths due to complications associated
with treatment.
So, both acute and late effects of

CRT on normal tissue are a matter of
concern. These concerns, together with
recent advances in translational research
with noncytotoxic agents, have led
teams to embark on research along new
avenues with targeted therapies.
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The main controversies
� Is the therapeutic index for chemoradiation jeopardised by its toxicity?
� Do we know how best to exploit targeted therapies?
� How aggressive should we be with adjuvant treatments?
� Should we use chemoradiation or sequential treatment in high-risk patients?



study a few years ago byAng
et al. (Cancer Res 62:7350–
56), which showed the pre-
dictive value of EGFR
expression as a marker for
response to radiotherapy. The
study demonstrated a strong
correlation between EGFR
expression and treatment
outcome in a subgroup of
155 patients. Whatever the
endpoint – overall survival or
locogregional relapse, the
higher theEGFRexpression,
themore dismal the progres-
sion.Howcanwe exploit this
observation to optimise
patient treatment?

Among the agents able to inhibit
EGFRactivation, cetuximab (C225)has
been themost investigated so far.Cetux-
imab is an IgG1 monocolonal antibody
that binds specifically to EGF receptors
and inhibits endogenous ligand binding,
thereby blocking receptor dimerisation;
tyrosine kinase phosphorylation and
receptor-dependent downstream sig-
nalling in the cytosol.
One of the first translational, in vitro

studies with cetuximab (Cancer Res
53:4637–42)demonstratedmarked syn-
ergy with cisplatin in A431
xenograft growth inhibition.
The addition of C225 to cis-
platin inducedcomplete inhi-
bition of cell growth. A few
years later, a further study
demonstrated the same pat-
tern with C225 when added
to radiotherapy.
The translational research

studies set the stage for
prospective clinical investi-
gations with cetuximab plus
radiotherapy. A study by
Bonner et al. (N Engl J Med
354:567–578) assessed radio-
therapy plus cetuximab in
patients with squamous-cell

ARE TARGETED DRUGS
THE ANSWER?
Can we opt for other ways of treating
patients that could increase the thera-
peutic index, using targeted therapies?
Research began two decades ago in
developing molecular therapies and
strategies that act on specific proteins,
processes and pathways implicated in
cancer. The rationale for the targeted
approach is to increase selectivity for
tumour cells and reduce toxicity in nor-
mal tissues. This discussionwill focus on
the interaction between radiotherapy
and antibodies against epidermal growth
factor receptor (EGFR).
EGFR is a member of an important

family of transmembrane proteins asso-
ciatedwith signallingpathways central to
cell growth and differentiation. When a
specific ligand binds to the EGFR, the
receptor activates a number of signalling
pathways, in particular AKT, STAT and
MAPK.This results in gene transcription
in the cell cycle progression, affecting
proliferation/maturation, survival and
anti-apoptosis, angiogenesis and invasion/
metastasis.Blocking theEGFreceptor is
likely to affect tumour cell growth and
response to treatment.
A lot of things changed after the

carcinomas of the head and neck. The
majority of the patients presented with
pharynx cancer,with the tumours arising
mostly from the oropharynx (63%).
About one-quarter of the patients had
larynx tumours.
Patients were stratified by TNM

stages, performance status and radiation
schedule.Thecontrol armreceived radio-
therapy alone, either in conventional or
accelerated regimens, while the experi-
mental armwas given the same regimen
of radiotherapy therapy together with
weeklydosesof cetuximab,withan initial
dose just before the start of radiotherapy.
The study accrued 424 patients.
Themain endpoint was locoregional

control. This increased fromamedianof
14.9months to 24.4monthswith cetux-
imab (log rank P=0.005). The locore-
gional control rate at three yearswas13%
higher in favour of the cetuximab arm
(47% vs 34%), which was highly signifi-
cant (P<0.01). The same pattern was
seen for overall survival,with adifference
of almost 20 months for the combined
modality over radiation alone, and a sur-
vival rate difference of 10% at three
years (55% vs 45%; P=0.05).
The safety profile is worth revisiting.

There was no difference in radiation-
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EGFR: A MARKER FOR RESPONSE

Higher EGFR expression is associated with a higher risk of
relapse and poorer survival following radiation therapy
Source: K Ang et al. Cancer Res 62:7350–56

BENEFIT OF CETUXIMAB

Adding the EGFR inhibitor cetuximab to radiotherapy improves
locoregional control
Source: J Bonner et al. N Engl J Med 354:567–578



induced toxicity when cetuximab was
added to radiotherapy. As expected, the
onlydifferenceobservedwasanacne-like
rash, which was observed in 17% of the
patients with grade 3–5 side-effects
treatedwithcetuximab, compared toonly
1% of those given radiotherapy alone.
Infusion-related reactions were seen in
only 3% of the cetuximab-treated group,
due to a hypersensitivity to the infusion.
How does chemoradiation compare

with cetuximab plus radiotherapy? As
discussed previously, three trials
showed a significant decrease in adher-
ence to CRT, with two-thirds of
patients able to complete two cycles of
chemotherapy. Bonner demonstrated
adherence of about 90% with cetux-
imab plus radiotherapy, so it seems that
adherence is better with a protocol
based on targeted therapy.
Asurvival advantagehasbeendemon-

stratedwithbothmodalities.Four trials of
CRTshowedamediansurvival advantage
of7–18months,while the survival advan-
tage in the Bonner trial was 20months.
Targeted therapies certainly work in

headandneckcancer, and there arenow

several options. First, there
are agents that act on the
outer domain of the EGFR,
including cetuximab and
panitumumab.Second, there
are the smallmolecules, such
as lapatinib, gefitinib and
erlotinib, which inhibit the
tyrosine kinasedomain at the
first level of the phosphoryla-
tionmechanism.
The Bonner trial demon-

strated that cetuximab plus
radiotherapy is more effica-
cious than radiotherapyalone.
It compares favourably with
CRT in terms of efficacy and
is less toxic. Several ongoing
studies are investigating the
role of CRTplus cetuximab.

SELECTING PATIENTS
Shouldchemotherapybeadded to radio-
therapy in all high-risk patients?To try to
answer this question, it is useful to go
back to thedesignof theEORTC22931
study,whichwasconducted in the1990s.
After primary surgery, patients were ran-
domised to receive either postoperative
radiation therapy with a
conventional regimen or to
postoperative radiotherapy
with the same regimen plus
chemotherapy with cisplatin
(DDP)at adoseof100mg/m2

on days 1, 22 and 43.
One of the most striking

results was the increase in
overall survivalwithCRT.The
KaplanMeier curves showed
a significant increase with
CRT,withadifferenceof13%
inoverall survival at five years
(P=0.01).
At the same time, the

RTOGteam(RadiationTher-
apy Oncology Group) con-
ducted a similar trialwith the
same design, also in patients

presentingwith locally advanceddisease.
The primary endpoints in both studies –
progression-free survival in the EORTC
study, and local-regional failure in the
RTOG study – showed that CRT was
superior to radiotherapy alone.
What is noteworthy in these trials is

that,whenwedealwith locally advanced
disease, the selection criteria canbe very
different fromonestudy toanother. In the
EORTC study, stage III-IV disease,
oropharynx or oral cavity tumours with
level 4 or 5 lymph nodes, perineural
disease and vascular embolisms were
considered high-risk factors.
In contrast, the RTOG study identi-

fied two or more positive nodes as indi-
cating high risk. The two studies
identified only two high-risk factors in
common – positive margins and extra-
capsular effraction (ECE). These two
risk factors were associatedwith signifi-
cantly poorer overall survival than the
other risk factors in both studies.
Comparing the effect of chemother-

apy in the two trials, therewas a trend in
favour of chemotherapy for patients
without positive margins or ECE in the
EORTC trial, but theRTOGstudy
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HOW EGFR INHIBITORS WORK

EGFR is a protein associated with signalling pathways
central to cell growth and differentiation. Blocking the EGF
receptor is likely to affect tumour cell growth and response
to treatment

BENEFIT OF CHEMORADIATION

The two major trials showed better outcomes for chemo-
radiation compared with radiotherapy alone in both
locoregional control and progression-free survival
Sources: J Bernier et al. N Engl J Med 350:1945–52;
JS Cooper et al. N Engl J Med 350:1937–44
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AhmadAwada (AA), from the Institut JulesBordet, Brussels, put questions to Jacques
Bernier (JB) about the controversies surrounding CRT in head and neck cancers

AA:Dowe need a study to compare chemo-
radiation directly with radiotherapy plus
cetuximab?
JB: There is no direct and randomised
comparison between radiotherapy plus
targeted therapies versusCRT.This should
be addressed. In terms of the recent past,
it is useful to compare the study from
Bonner demonstrating high efficacy and
lowacute toxicity (it is still a bit early to see
late toxicity) with another study of CRT.
Historical comparison shows the efficacy
of cetuximabplus radiotherapy compares
favourablywithCRTand is less toxic –but
there is no direct comparison.
AA: It is not clear what effect radiotherapy
plus cetuximabmighthave ondistantmetas-
tases – this is still a problemwith concurrent
chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
JB:CRTtrials–both individual studiesand
intergroupstudies– show it is verydifficult
toelicit benefit in termsof reductionofdis-
tant metastases with standard CRT. One
studyshowedasmallbenefit in termsof the
pool of CRT trials, but this is difficult to
demonstrate on a large scale. We need
other solutions to reducedistantmetastases
beyond the concept of CRT.
There are three options: a trial with

induction chemotherapy – this is probably
one solution, especially with taxotere plus
cisplatin and5-FU.The secondoption is to
wait for results fromsequential treatment–
inductionchemotherapy thenCRT– look-
ing at distant metastases and toxicity. The
thirdoption, as inEXTREME, is to include
amaintenance trialwithcetuximaborother
targeted therapies in the long term. We
observed survival benefit in EXTREME.
A combination of induction

chemotherapyplus targeted therapycould
be of interest to improve response rate.
The EXTREME study showed improved

survival and response rate.Wehave towait
for results from twoEORTC studies.
AA: In locally advanced stage III and IVhead
andneckcancers, there arenowseveral strate-
gies basedonclinical trials.Wehave induction
therapy followed by CRT and radiotherapy
plus targeted therapy. I think we are in a
better position to choose the optimal therapy
for each patient.
JB: I agree.There ispreparatorywork tobe
donebefore deciding how to treat an indi-
vidual patient. One aspect is to check the
risk level – don’t treat intermediate-risk
patients in the same way as high-risk
patients. Second, check the patient’s gen-
eral condition to assess whether he is suf-
ficiently fit for chemotherapy.Third, check
whether you are embarking on an organ
preservation programme – whether you
are aiming to keep a functional organ, e.g.
the larynx, in place.Delayed toxicitymust
alsobe taken into consideration.Checkall
this beforemaking a decision.
It is clear that, for low- and intermedi-

ate-riskpatients, the toxicity of chemother-
apy incombinationwith radiotherapy isnot
justified, soweneedother solutions.From
Bonner, targeted therapyplus radiotherapy
is one solution. Hyperfractionation, or
altered fractionation, can be used, with or
without targeted therapy.
In very-high-risk patients, treatment

depends on the general condition of the
patient. There are probably two options.
Induction chemotherapy canbeused first
in very bulky disease, difficult to irradiate
disease,orpatientsathigh riskandwithdis-
tant metastases or bulky disease in the
hypopharynx.Anextremerisk level justifies
differences in therapeutic approach.
AA: It is important to look at comorbidities.
The aim of organ preservation and life
expectancy could influence choice of therapy.

TheBonner study
told us that a
combination of
radiotherapy plus
cetuximabmaybe
useful in patients
with renal problems – chemotherapy is diffi-
cult in this group.This combination is useful
because you could not give cisplatin. It also
seems from the presentation that CRT is not
really favoured inelderlypatients.Here,might
radiotherapy plus cetuximab be of interest?
JB:The effect of chemotherapy decreases
with age; this is also foundwith hyperfrac-
tionation and altered fractionationwithout
chemotherapy. With or without chemo-
therapy, there is a decrease in effect with
age, probably due to dose intensity with
radiotherapy alone or radiotherapy plus
chemotherapy not having a very positive
effect above theageof70.There isdefinitely
aplace for other solutions–a testuseof tar-
geted therapy plus radiotherapy in a subset
with a lot of comorbidities is fully justified.
AA:Anycontraindication to cetuximabwith
antabuse (disulfiram)? To my knowledge,
there is no information on this.
JB: Ihavenot seenanynotificationonpoten-
tial interactionbetween the twocompounds.
AA: Is there any role for electroporation
therapy [designed to increase uptake of a
therapeutic agent into the cell interior] in
combination with targeted therapy?
JB:No, itmayapply for someoral cavity or
oropharynx tumours, as it isquiteactivebut
quite toxic to themucosa. It is still experi-
mental,withno large-scale study.The tox-
icity of this method is rather high, so to
combine itwith other toxic drugs couldbe
a problem. Images I have seen after elec-
troporation suggest that you should use it
with caution, but it could be very efficient
for small lesions.



demonstratedno effect of the addition of
chemotherapy.
In terms of the postoperative set-

ting, differences in selection criteria
explain variations in the impact of
chemotherapy.High-risk patients derive
a benefit fromCRT compared to radia-
tion alone in the postoperative setting.
Adjuvant CRT and radiotherapy are
particularly indicated for patients with
positive surgicalmargins and thosewith
ECE in neck nodes.

CRT OR SEQUENTIAL TREATMENT?
The use of chemotherapy followed by
radiotherapy was investigated 15 years
ago, when an EORTC study compared
it to primary surgery.More recently, two
trials, one inEurope and one in theUS,
investigated the impact of the addition of
docetaxel and cisplatin and 5-FU.
The EORTC study 24971 included

patients with unresectable SCCHN,
who were treated with four cycles of
induction chemotherapy with PF (cis-
platin plus 5-FU) as standard treatment,
with the addition of docetaxel in the

experimental arm. This trial
demonstrated significant
benefit in terms of overall
survival in patients treated
with docetaxel plus cisplatin
and 5-FU (TPF).
Several institutions have

been investigating the use of
sequential treatments, for
which the rationale is:
1. to decrease numbers of
failures above the clavicle,
which is bound to result from
high response rates and
enhancedcomplete response
rates prior toCRT;
2. to reduce the incidence of
distant metastases, which is
bound to result from the use
of full doses of chemother-
apy, especially during the
induction phase.

Sequential treatment studies have
used different regimens of induction
chemotherapy, such as PF/TPF every
threeweeksx3, or carboplatin/paclitaxel
(C/P) every threeweeks x 2, followed by
concomitantCRT.
Use of a sequential treatment strat-

egy has two main challenges. First, to
achieve the objectives of fewer local and
distant failures, sequential treatments
must use aggressive induction therapy,
which should not compromise theCRT
dose intensity. Second, the integration of
induction chemotherapy and CRT is
likely to cause problems of tolerability,
resulting in suboptimal treatment
delivery, increased toxicity and reduced
quality of life.

THE EXTREME TRIAL
It is worthmentioning a trial conducted
in another setting (patients with recur-
rent/metastatic SCCHN),which could
providenew insight regarding the impact
of systemic treatments on metastatic
disease.
The EXTREME trial compared

chemotherapy with carboplatin or cis-
platin and 5-FU versus the same regi-
men to which cetuximab was added. In
the cetuximab arm, cetuximabwas con-
tinued as maintenance therapy after a
maximum of six chemotherapy cycles
and compared to nomaintenance treat-
ment in the standard treatment arm.
Results, presented atASCO in2007,

showed an increase in overall survival –
for the first time in 20 years – from7.4 to
10.1 months. This gives new insight,
showing what we could expect from
maintenance treatment, with a positive
impact on distant metastases, which
remain a growing problem with the
improvements in locoregional control
of locally advanced disease.

CONCLUSIONS
Thehigh levels of toxicity associatedwith
chemotherapyarenot justified inpatients
with lowratesof failureabove theclavicle.
Themain options are:
� Radiotherapyplus targeted therapies
(EGFR inhibitors, VEGF inhibitors
etc)

� Definitive radiotherapy, with altered
fractionation

� In thepostoperative setting, theuseof
molecularmarkers asprognostic indi-
cators for treatment outcome

In high-risk patients, chemoradiation is
moreefficacious than radiotherapyalone,
but is more toxic. At the moment, there
has been no direct comparison between
chemoradiation and radiotherapy plus
targeted therapies.
Current approaches might be

improved by increasing local control
obtained by radiotherapy through use of
novel cytostatic agents, combining cyto-
toxic andnon-cytotoxic agents anduseof
peri-operative chemotherapy in the adju-
vant setting.
Options to reduce the risk of distant

metastases include novel multidrug
regimens and maintenance treatment
with chemotherapy or targeted agents.
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IMPACT ON METASTATIC DISEASE

Last year, the EXTREME trial demonstrated an increase in
overall survival in patients with advanced disease from 7.4 to
10.1 months by adding cetuximab as a maintenance therapy
to chemotherapy – this was the first increase in 20 years
Source: J Vermorken, presentation at ASCO 2007



PROGRESS DERAILED?
Karen is a hypothetical patient, but her
dilemma is real enough.The reluctanceof
many patients in her position to join ran-
domised placebo-controlled trials is cre-
ating concern among many researchers,
who argue that this trial design – used
rarely in cancer over past decades – is
becoming an increasingly vital option for
getting the new generation of cytostatic
drugs tomarket.Whereascytotoxics shrink
tumours, cytostatic therapiesaimtomerely
control thedisease–andproving a cancer
is not progressing can be quite tricky.

For instance, thoughcancers are rarely
known to shrink of their own accord, it is
not uncommon to go through periods of
remission where growth slows or stops for
a while. Without a placebo comparator
arm, it canbehard for the researchers–and
regulators – to distinguish the effect of the
drug fromthenaturalhistoryof thedisease.

Theassessment ofwhether apatient’s
diseasehasprogressedor remained stable
is also seenasaproblem,beingconsidered
tobemore susceptible to investigator bias
thanmeasurements of tumour shrinkage.
Using a double-blind placebo-control
design (where neither patients nor clini-
cians know which patients are in which

When is it OK to randomise cancer
patients to placebo?

� Anna Wagstaff

Karen has incurable GIST. She has
been kept alive for four years
thanks largely toGlivec (imatinib),

but eventually developed resistance and
was put on Sutent (sunitinib), which kept
the tumour in check for a further year.Her
latest CT scan, however, reveals that the
disease isprogressingandshe ispinningher
hopes onanewdrugbeing trialled for peo-
ple like her who have run out of options.

The new generation of targeted drugs
has certainly transformed the outlook for
GIST patients – and she is keen to give it
a go. But her only option is the lottery of a
phase III randomised trial, where she
stands a33%chanceof being givena sub-
stancedesigned tohavenodeterrenteffect
at all on the tumour that is killing her.

Thiswill beacrossover trial, andKaren
has been assured that if she is in the
placeboarm, shewill beallowed tochange
to the activedrug– a treatment that is not
available outside aclinical trial – if herdis-
easeshowssignsofprogressing.Shewill be
checkedevery sixweeks– twiceasoftenas
she is checked outside the trial.

She thinks it very likely that waiting
until her cancer has progressed before
getting theactive treatmentmeans shewill
die earlier than if she startedon the active

treatment straight away. But she also
knows that, until the trial is done, it is
impossible to saywhether this is the case,
or howmany weeks, months or years she
would stand to lose. The phase II trial
had shownmarked, not dramatic, activity
– so it is clearly no wonderdrug. But the
fact that the company has decided to
invest in a phase III trial indicates some
confidence that it will show sufficient
benefit to stand a fair chance of approval.

Karen would like to try the drug. She
appreciates that the trial at least guarantees
her better supportive care and under-
stands that progress in cancer medicine
dependsonbeing able to showthat exper-
imental treatments showmeaningful clin-
ical benefit. But she still does not like the
one in threechance that shewouldbe ran-
domised to a placebo.

Despite being told that, on the active
arm, serious side-effects could outweigh
any potential benefit, she remains con-
vinced that her best bet is to get that drug
beforeher diseaseprogresses further. She
decides towait for anexpandedaccesspro-
gramme somewhere or to apply to join a
phase II trial if she can find one. The
phase III trial, she thinks,will have to find
some other patient to randomise.
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No-one wants to see progress in cancer research more than the patients themselves. But how

do we deal with potential conflicts of interest when testing new drugs involves giving placebos

to people dying of cancer?



pies to market, or at least put a consider-
able brake on progress.

Richard Schilsky, professor of medi-
cine at the University of Chicago, is
actively highlighting these concerns. “If
you look at the success rate over the last
10 years or so of getting new oncology
drugs approved, only5%ofnewoncology
drugs that enter clinical testing actually
make it through phase III testing and

DrugWatch
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endupas adrug approval. It is a dismally
low rate…Most of the95%ofdrugs that
don’t make it through phase III had
activity demonstrated earlier in their
development, but most of the time
that activity does not translate into
clinically meaningful improvements
for the patients.”

Schilskyunderstandscompletely
that for patients with no other
options, evidence of activity repre-
sents hope, and these patients
resentbeingobliged to join a lottery
that could randomise them to ‘no
hope’ plus best supportive care.
Doctors, researchers and regula-
tors, however, needproof that such
‘activity’ could actually improve
the quality of life or survival
of their patients – and that
could require a placebo-
controlled randomised
clinical trial. Without
that, all sorts of com-
pounds could enter the

market without anyone hav-
ing any real idea about what
works andwhat doesn’t.

Many patients who have
now reached the end of the
line, saysSchilsky,haveben-
efited earlier in their dis-
ease from therapies about

which knowledgewas gained thanks to an
earlier generationofpatientswhoagreed to
subject themselves to the lottery of a ran-
domised controlled trial.

FRAMING THE DISCUSSION
Earlier this year, Schilsky teamedupwith
a group of oncologists, trialists, regulators
and ethicists to write a position paper, on
behalf ofASCO,on theEthical,Scientific,

arm) can be important in convincing the
regulators that over-enthusiastic clinicians
have not read more into the efficacy of
their experimental drug than itmerits.

The concern is that if patients are
unwilling to participate in trials with
placebo arms, they could jeopardise the
chances of getting promising new thera-

If patients are unwilling to participate in trials with

placebo arms, they could put a brake on progress



and Regulatory Perspectives Regarding
the Use of Placebos in Cancer Clinical
Trials (JCO 26:1371–78).

Thepaper argued that there is an eth-
ical case for randomising cancer patients
todifferent treatment arms (either ahead-
to-headcomparisonofactive treatmentsor
active treatment versus placebo), when
there is “genuine uncertainty or disagree-
ment about the relative merits of two or
more therapieswithin the expertmedical
community” – a situation they refer to as
‘clinical equipoise’. One important corol-
lary of this is that “participants shouldnot
receive a treatment inferior to what is
otherwise available in clinical practice” –
which rules out the use of a placebo arm
where an established effective treatment
exists for that group of patients.

The issue of whether it is ethically
acceptable to randomise some trial
patients to placebo then rests onwhether
a placebo arm is really necessary in order
toobtain reliabledata–methodological cri-
teria – and whether the patients on the
placeboarmwouldbeput atunacceptable
risk – ethical criteria.

TheASCOpaper argues that placebo
controls may be justified when they are
necessary to prove that a new treatment
has efficacy:
� in a disease with a high placebo

response rate, or
� in a condition thatwaxes andwanes in

severity, or has spontaneous remis-
sions, or has an uncertain and unpre-
dictable course, or

� when therapies exist that areonlymin-
imally effectiveorhave seriousadverse
effects, or

� in theabsenceof anyeffective therapy.
It adds that theremaybea justification for
a placebo arm, “to assure that physicians
and patients are blinded to treatment
assignment so as to minimize bias in
assessment of study end points.”

However, any such trial would have to
be designed in such a way that, “a patient
randomlyassigned toplaceboshouldnotbe

substantiallymore likely than those inactive
treatmentgroup(s) todie; suffer irreversible
morbidity, disability, or other substantial
harms; suffer reversible but serious harm;
or suffer severe discomfort.”

MITIGATING TRIAL DESIGNS
The paper looks at trial design options
that could help minimise the risk
posed to patients on the placebo
arm.Keyamong theseare ‘addon’
designs, where all patients
receiveanestablishedactive
therapy, but are then ran-
domised to receive, in
addition, either the active
experimental drug or
placebo. Many new tar-
geted therapies have been
tested in this way in combi-
nation with an established
cytotoxic. Such designs tend to be
less controversial because all
patients receive something active;
however, they introduce an added
complexityofdrug interaction, and
they are not an option where there
are no effective therapies available.

Another possibility is the ‘ran-
domiseddiscontinuationdesign’,
as used in the phase II trials of sorafenib
(Nexavar) for kidney cancer, in which a
placebo armwas used because there was
no pre-existing therapy. All trial patients
were offered the active therapy to start
with, and those who clearly responded
were kept on it. Thosewho progressed or
experienced serious toxicity were taken
off it.Only those in themiddlewho toler-
ated the drug and showed stable disease,
so that the benefit/toxicity balance was
unclear, were randomised between the
active drug andplacebo.This allowed the
trial to goaheadwhile guaranteeingaccess
topatientswhoclearly benefited fromthe
drug and sparing needless suffering to
thosewho clearly did not.

Then there is the crossover design, as
used in the phase III trial of sunitinib for

GIST patients who had become resistant
toGlivec,when theabsenceof pre-existing
further lines of therapywas seen to justify
a placebo arm. Patients were randomised
2:1 between sunitinib and placebo, and
were closely monitored. Those showing
progressive disease were then unblinded,
and if it turned out that they had been on
the placebo, were given the option of
crossing over to the active treatment.
This ensured that the exposure of

patients to the inactive treat-
ment was kept to the mini-
mum necessary to provide
data on the primary end-
point of the trial, whichwas
progression-free survival.

These trial designs go
a longway towards
making placebo
controls more

acceptable, although
at a certain cost to the robust-
ness of the data. Allowing
patients to cross over to the
active treatment on signs of

disease progression makes it
impossible to find out how
far, if at all, the experimental
drug increases survival.And

while improved progression-free survival
(PFS) has been shown to correlate with
improved survival in somecases, thatdoes
notmean that this can be assumed for all
drugs in all disease settings.

The ASCO position paper was
intended to add some clarity to the dis-
cussion about the use of placebos, to
assuage concerns and to contribute to
increasedenrolment inclinical trials.How
far it has fulfilled its aims is difficult to tell
as,much toSchilsky’s surprise, the paper
seems to have sparked little controversy.

WHO DECIDES?
Onepatient advocatewhoseconcernshave
certainly not been assuaged is Norman
Scherzer, executivedirectorof theUSGIST
patient organisationLifeRaft.With regard
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to thecriteriapresented in theASCOpaper
to justifyplacebo-controlled trials, heposes
this question: who decides?Who decides
that such a trial design is necessary on this
or thatmethodological criterion?Andwho
decides that thepatientsexposed toplacebo
are not placed at an unacceptable risk?

“If you propose giving a placebo to
terminally ill patients to demonstrate that
their diseaseprogressionor death ratewill
begreater if theyarenotgiven thedrug, you
must assume theburdenofdemonstrating
that there are no alternatives, and that
patients on the placebo arm really won’t
suffer serious irreversible harm,” says
Scherzer. “Secondly, youmust include the
recipients of the placebo in the decision-
makingprocess.Not in theconsentprocess
down the line,which is too little too late,
but in the process itself.”

LifeRaftwasdeeplyunhappyabout
the use of placebo in the sunitinib trial,
andScherzer andhis colleagues argued
hard for the sponsor to alter the design.
They challenged the assertion that
thecrossoverdesign sufficientlypro-
tected patients from serious, irre-
versible harm. “We worked out
some theoretical models at the
time where we showed that
theamountof tumourgrowth
one could experience while
on a placebowas pretty sub-
stantial. Because you had a
combinationof thewash-
outperiod [where all trial
patients come off their
previous medication to clear the system]
and then the time that it took before you
were unblinded. Also they defined the
tumour progression by a standard –
RECIST– thatmuchof the clinical com-
munity has rejected, which requires a

measurement that allows tumours to grow
well over 20% before you are considered
actually progressing.”

Life Raft asked the sponsors to con-
sider somealternatives, including theuse
of an ‘historical’ arm as a comparator in
place of a prospective placebo arm. Rele-
vant data could have been gathered from
Life Raft’s own data base, in which hun-
dreds ofGISTpatients voluntarily submit
reports ofhowtheir disease is progressing,
aswell asother registries suchas thatof the
USArmed Forces Institute of Pathology,
argued Life Raft.

Scherzer feels, however, that theywere
never takenvery seriously.Nosurprise,per-
haps, consideringhowhard itwouldhave
been to change a planned trial design at

that late stage – which is exactly
why Scherzer and his colleagues
arecalling forpatients to get a say
at amuch earlier stage.

The sunitinib trial was also
controversial among many clini-
cians,whoargued that resistance
to tyrosine kinase inhibitors like

Glivec tends not to be abso-
lute: some tumour cells
still respond.Theyargued
that, in the absence of
anything better, trial

patients should be ran-
domised between sunitinib
and remainingonGlivec,but
it turned out to be impos-
sible to have ameaningful
dialoguewith the sponsor.

Peter Reichardt, a GIST specialist
from the Helios Kliniken in Bad Saarow,
Germany, found the experience very frus-
trating. “The sponsorwill say that the reg-
ulators require this design, and ifwedon’t
use this design they will not accept the

results.Youeitheraccept it or youdon’tpar-
ticipate in the trial. So the clinicians then
have to go to their patients and say: we
have no room to argue, so you either join
the trial with a 33% chance of getting a
placebo, or you don’t.”

Scherzer doubts that the regulators
really did insist on a placebo design. “On
occasionswhenwewentback to theFDA,
it turned out not to be the case. TheFDA
expects the industry to meet certain sci-
entific standards of proof. In no trial does
the FDA tell a company in advance what
they need to build into their protocol.

“A placebo is certainly a very viable
standard of proof. It clearly helps to
demonstrate something, andmighthelp to
do somoreefficiently in termsof timeand
cost than not using a placebo. But that
wasn’t thequestion.Thequestionwas:was
there an alternative?”

Had Glivec been used instead of
placebo,headds, onemighthaveexpected
toseeasmallerdifferencebetweenthe two
arms, and it might have taken more
patients, more time and more money to
reach thestandardofproof requiredby the
regulator. “Is that an acceptable reason
for exposing a certain number of patients
to a placebo?Wewould say no.

“We would also argue that using the
current standard of treatment – in this
caseGlivec – in place of a placebo is bet-
ter science, forwhatweare interested in is
not whether a new drug is better than
nothing, but whether it is better than the
current standard of treatment.”

NO ROOM FOR MANOEUVRE
Thierry Le Chevalier, who heads GSK’s
Oncology Clinical Development in
Europe, says that themajorproblem is the
complexity involved in getting a drug to
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market under different regulatory
regimes, which leaves very little room
for manoeuvre. “In big companies you
don’t work onlywithEurope, you have to
work with the US, Japan, Korea etc…
and they all have different standards of
proof and registration. For instance,when
you speak to EMEA you cannot make
any decision that interferes with what is
required by the FDA.”

Aswell asmeetingdifferent standards
formeasuring efficacy, companieshave to
meet different safety standards andman-
ufacturing requirements for consistency
and shelf-life.All this has to be dealt with
in parallel, so that the company canman-
ufacture the drug as soon as approval is
given. Upsetting one part of the equation
couldderail aprocess thathas takenyears.

Le Chevalier came to GSK from a
career spent largely at France’s Institut
Gustave Roussy. He shares the French
enthusiasm for giving cancer patients
access to experimental drugs as early as
possible, and feels uncomfortable about
offeringplacebos to anypatient in aphase
III trial in his clinics.

“In a phase II one is looking for activ-
ity, so it generally easy to obtain consent
fromapatient toparticipate.But inphase
III studies youknow there is thepotential
for a substantial response.Everyoneknows
going tophase III sends out strong signals
of confidence in the drug. And if the
patientknowshehasonlya50%chance to
get that drug– that is just frustrating.” It is
doubly frustrating, he says, for patients
who have run out of options – one good
reason, he adds, for trialling drugs in ear-
lier disease settings where possible.

“What I would say is that, if the
placebo is acceptable and unavoidable, it
is mandatory to have very strong early

stopping rules... Sometimes you see dif-
ferences that are extremely significant
fromastatistical pointof view, andyoucan
imagine that the same resultsmight have
been visible with fewer patients.”

Whether thedifference isbig or small,
LeChevalier accepts that the control arm
of any randomised trial is in some sense
‘supposed’ to perform worse in order to
prove the activity of the investigational
product, and when that trial design
involves giving a placebo to a cancer
patientwithno other options, this is not a
comfortable thing to do, even if you are
convinced it is theonlyway to get apoten-
tially importantnewdrugon to themarket.
“For me it is an unresolved problem. If I
had the solution to this, I would tell you.”

A CONFLICT OF INTERESTS
Scherzer puts it this way: “We find our-
selves comparing the needs of those who
are exposed to a placebo against those
whomightbenefit in the future.Weagree
with ethicists who state that you’ve got to
look at it in the present tense. Good out-
comes, nomatter hownoble, cannot jus-
tify research that fails toprotect thehealth
and safety of those who participate, par-
ticularly terminally ill patients who may
havenoaccess toother treatments.When
the pathway to a new drug is to run a
gauntlet of placebos, that cannotbe taken
to be consent freely and fairly given. It is
coercion by any other name.”

Reichardt puts it thisway: “If patients
argue ‘we don’t want a placebo trial,’ this
could result in the trial not happening…
Patients have to understand that no trial
means no further improvements, no new
treatments, no future achievement.”

Given theelement of conflict of inter-
ests in this situation, it might be argued

that theonly ethicalway toproceedwould
be to allow the patients some say in the
way that phase III trials are designed.

This is something Reichardt strongly
advocates. “Once a new treatment has
shownactivity inanearly trial, thenwecan
sitdownanddiscusshowcanwebring this
drug further. Then we start by asking:
What kind of trial would be needed to
prove efficacy?What would be the target
population?Whatwouldbeacceptable to
the regulators? What would be practical
with respect tonumbers?Whatwouldbe
acceptable to sponsors in termsofmoney?
What would be acceptable to patients as
potential candidates for the trial? At that
moment the voice of the patient groups
could be necessary.

“They can bring their arguments, and
learnwhat itmeans if they say ‘we cannot
accept this’, andwewill say, ‘OK thenwe
cannot do the trial’, and then they would
say ‘we want the trial’. And then we can
start discussing how to go about this.”

The suggestion provokes a certain
nervousness among many sponsors, who
fear thatpatient groupscouldenduphold-
ing a gun to their heads.Yet farmoredam-
age is already being done by somepatient
communities who effectively sabotage
trials they don’t like, by refusing to enrol.

Therehas tobe abetterway. “Nobody
has a greater interest in fast-tracking test-
ing andapproval of newdrugs than a can-
cerpatienthas,” saysScherzer. “Thewhole
process would ultimately be a better
process if patients like us were seriously
engaged in the decision-making process
from the very beginning. We might help
come up with a protocol that everybody
could live with. When you leave out the
guinea-pig – in this case thepatient – I do
think that isby itsnaturesomewhatunfair.”
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A reverence for
life in turbulent times
� Janet Fricker

A young child in wartime Germany, Stephan Tanneberger grew up to take a lead in oncology

in the communist East, which achieved some of the lowest cancermortality rates inEurope.His

careerwas cut short after reunification, butGermany’s loss proved a gain to the developingworld,

and to Italy, where he still works ensuring that patients are able to die at home and in dignity.

Grand themes of war and peace dominate
the life andwork of StephanTanneberger,
the oncologist who first made his name

running aworld-class cancer institute inEastBerlin,
before reinventing himself, following reunification,
as a palliative care specialist in Italy.Welcoming the
opportunity to reflect back on a life dominated by
the major historical events of the 20th century –
World War II, the Cold War, the fall of the Berlin
Wall – Tanneberger explains how his traumatic
childhood experiences,where hungerwas an every-
day occurrence, hardened his resolve to seek both
global peace and a peaceful end of life for patients.

Born in 1935 inChemnitz, an industrial city in
Saxony, Tannebergerwas just threewhenGermany
invaded Poland. At first, his family were little
affected byworld events. “Everyone saw thewar in
a positive light – it made Germany appear more
powerful.As childrenwewere excited by the choco-
late sent homeby soldiers victorious inNetherlands
andFrance. But I remember unsettling glimpses of
Jewish childrenwearing the yellowStar ofDavid on
the streets, andmymother’s distress at being pow-
erless to help them.”

It wasn’t until the prolonged siege of Stalingrad, in
1942, that most Germans became aware of the
reality of war. “It represented a change in our per-
ceptions. I witnessed the raw grief of my mother’s
friends who lost sons,” said Tanneberger.

Tanneberger’s father Erich, a 42-year-old town
hall official who had joined the Nazi party in 1938
as a condition of keeping his job, was called up to
protect supply trains travelling to theEastern front.
That same year, allied bombing ofChemnitz started
in earnest. “I’ve still got vivid memories of sitting
enfolded in my mother’s arms, listening to bombs
exploding round us, wondering whether we’d be
next.” The pattern of their normal existence broke
down; dayswere spent catching up on sleep instead
of attending school.

On March 5 1945, in operation Thunderclap,
Chemnitz was attacked by 233US and 760British
aircraft, razing the city to the ground. Their apart-
ment building took a direct hit. Realising it was
futile, the family abandoned attempts to fight the
fires, and salvaged their possessions.

“Mother kept her head, taking only items nec-
essary to keepus alive –bedding and small valuables
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“The factwe survived is a tribute toher love. Shewas
a wonderful woman.”

Eventually, the family were billeted in Nieder-
wiesa, a small village outside Chemnitz. There,
Tanneberger remembers the joy of having a perma-
nent roof over their heads, and the surprising kind-
ness of the occupyingRussian troops,who gave the
children bread and let them ride their ponies.

School resumed in September 1945, bringing
a semblance of normality, though food shortages
continued. “Although hungry we were energised
and full of hope. Therewas a real desire towork for
a better world,” says Tanneberger, who seems to

we could sell for food. My 14-year-old brother
Konrad worked like a hero against the disaster of
that night.”

There was no electricity or running water, and
they were forced to lead a hand-to-mouth exis-
tence, sheltering in bombed out buildings until
friends gave them accommodation in a garage.
Days were spent scavenging for food and water –
and trying to conserve their energy. “My mother
pawnedher rings to buy bread, but night after night
we’d go to bed hungry. Our main goal was to sur-
vive,” said Tanneberger, remembering how his
mother sacrificed her own rations for her children.
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have been remarkably mature for a 10-
year-old. “I worked really hard at school
because I saw this as my route to
becoming a professional, realising early
on that getting a jobwas the best way of
helping my mother.” As a school stu-
dent, he excelled at science, and spent
spare time playing football and com-
peting in athletics events .

It wasn’t until 1946 that his father
came home again, released from a pris-
oner of war camp. “For 18 months we
hadn’t known whether my father was
dead or alive. He returned an old man,
totally malnourished, with bad oedema
in his legs.”

As a former member of the Nazi
party, the only employment open for
him was back-breaking labour mining
uranium in the mountains south of
Chemnitz, so Erich was again forced to
spend long periods away from his family, this
time to earn the money to enable them to buy
food. “World events robbed me of a childhood
with my father. Between 1941 and 1951 he was
away from home and completely out of my life,”
says Tanneberger.

REVERENCE FOR LIFE
In 1954 Tanneberger enrolled at Karl Marx
University of Leipzig to study chemistry. Inspired by
the writings of Nobel Peace Prize winner Albert
Schweitzer – a priest turned doctor who expressed
his philosophy on the ‘reverence for life’ through
founding a hospital in French Equatorial Africa –
Tanneberger determined to study medicine after
completing his chemistry degree in 1958.His deci-
sion was warmly supported by his professors
Eberhard Leibnitz and Ullrich Behrens.

He paid his way through medical school with a
job in the pharmaceutical company which was
financing labs in the chemical institute of theAcad-
emy of Sciences. For years he followed a punishing

schedule, working for the company between 7 am
and 9 am, then off tomedical school between 9 am
and 4 pm, returning to do an eight-hour shift at the
company between 4 pm and midnight. “I was per-
petually onmybike, pedalling furiously between the
two centres,” he remembers, nostalgically.

Graduating in 1964 with a medical degree and
a PhD, he saw oncology as the perfect way to com-
bine his basic science background and humanitar-
ian interests. He started work at the renowned
Robert RössleClinic inBerlin (the cancer centre of
the Academy of Sciences), gaining experience in
treating cancer patients, and taking qualifications in
internal medicine.

Unused to the concept of free time, he spent his
evenings in the lab, researching chemotherapy – a
rapidly developing field stimulated by the discovery
that cancer could be treated through the therapeu-
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tic application of chemical warfare agents. Aware
that chemotherapy did not work in all patients and
that combining these highly toxic drugs could be
very dangerous – and decades before his time –
Tanneberger had idea of ‘individualising’ treatment
using only the drugs most effective in that patient.
He took cancer cells from individual patients and
exposed them to a variety of chemotherapy drugs in
the test tube to see which proved most effective.
The groupperformedclinical trials to see if their pre-
dictions had clinical relevance.

Although ultimately let down by primitive
methodology, Tanneberger published a number of
ground-breaking papers, and brought the concept
into the public arena. The prognostic assays nowon
themarket and targeted chemotherapy vindicate his
early ideas.

A LEADERSHIP ROLE
Burning the candle at both ends brought
Tanneberger to the attention of Hans Gummel, a
distinguished cancer surgeon and director of the
Robert Rössle Clinic. Late one evening in 1972,
while Tanneberger was still toiling over his test-
tubes, he took an unexpected phone call from
Gummel,who requestedhim to comedirectly to his
home. A man of few words, Gummel said, “The
people in theAcademy believe I need a successor.
Thatwill be you.”Endof conversation.Tanneberger,
whose first emotion was complete shock, recalls,
“At the time I was 37, and in a very junior position
– the last person to head up an international insti-
tution with 350 beds and 1,000 staff.”

A fewmonths laterGummel died suddenly of a
stroke, leaving a power vacuum at the cancer
centre. To compensate for his lack of experience,
Tannebergerwas sent on a year-longprogrammevis-
iting cancer centres around the world, including
Roswell Park Memorial Hospital in Buffalo, New
York, theKarolinska Institute inStockholm,Vienna’s
Institut Krebsforschung, the All-Union Cancer
Centre in Moscow and the Imperial Cancer

Research Fund in London. “The opportunity to
take time out to learn managerial skills was a great
gift to me,” he says.

This was not Tanneberger’s first experience of
overseas travel and theWest.His interest in cell biol-
ogy and tissue culture had given him access to the
international science stage, when he became a
member of theEuropean StudyGroup forHuman
TumourCell Investigation.Here he attended over-
seasmeetingswith people like JackAmbrose, Sam
Franks,GioAstaldi,HansLimburg,GeorgeBarski,
Marc Mareel and Luciano Morasca. Visiting West
Germany he had his fair share of ‘John le Carré’
experiences, where attractive women knocked on
his hotel bedroom door late into the night, declar-
ing their undying love. “It was Cold War,” he says
with a laugh. “I never felt tempted to defect. The
GDRhad providedmewith ten years of education,
and I felt obliged morally to repay what I received.
Besides, my family were in East Germany.”

In 1970 Tannebergermarried Sigrun, a theatre
student he met while first working in Berlin. Their
children, Thomas (an agriculture publisher and
journalist), Katharina (a psychiatrist) andFranziska
(an environmental scientist), were born between
1970 and 1978. With Tanneberger working long
hours and travelling a lot, childcare was left to his
wife. “She did a great job, and I’ve always had the
philosophy that it’s important to spend quality time
with children. The small amounts of time we had
together were highly organised, and on holiday I
taught them all to ski or sail,” he says.

CANCER CONTROL IN THE GDR
Cancer care was well organised in the GDR,
remembers Tanneberger. Tobacco advertising was
not permitted and screening systems were in
place, with Pap smear programmes introduced in
1976 for cervical cancer, lung X-rays offered to
everyone over 40, and a programme to teach
breast self-examination to women. The country
had a national cancer registry and a national

“Every day we had to think creatively about how

to get hold of new drugs, equipment and staff”
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cancer plan, which included the rec-
ommendation that surgeons should
only operate if they performed a mini-
mum of 100 similar procedures each
year. The net result was that cancer
mortality in East Germany was signif-
icantly lower than in West Germany.
Tanneberger’s institute was appointed
a WHO Collaborating Center.

Tanneberger felt that the GDR had
a great deal it could teach other coun-
tries about cancer organisation. In 1978,
while director of theRobert Rössle Insti-
tute, he joined theUICC (International
UnionAgainst Cancer) faculty to teach
doctors in India about chemotherapy. In
this capacity, Tanneberger had memo-
rable talks with Indira Ghandi, then
prime minister, about the cancer situa-
tion in her country and entered into a correspon-
dence with her. The visit sparked in him an
enduring interest to help cancer patients in the
developing world.

On the downside, saysTanneberger,GDRmed-
icine lackednot only instruments anddrugs, but also
nurses and cleaners, due to the lack of immigration.
“Every day we had to think creatively about how to
get hold of newdrugs, equipment and staff.” Even-
tually he joined theSocialistUnityParty ofGermany
(SED). “To helpmy patients I felt that it was really
important to get to know influential people. I also
had to keep up relations with the STASI – the
secret police – because this was the single institu-
tion that could help if our western equipment was
out of order. For the benefit ofmy patients I’d have
beenwilling tomake a contractwith the devil him-
self,” he says, adding that “my partners in theGDR
establishmentwere not devils, but politiciansmak-
ing errors, like myself, including people who had
fought many years against Hitler, like my friend
Hans Lautenschläger.”

Towards the close of the 1980s Tanneberger
found himself ‘engaged’ by the idea of ‘perestroika’

that was emerging in Russia. At home there were
rumblings, with staff meetings called to challenge
his authority. “The clarion call was ‘Remove your
chiefs’. Questions were asked about my foreign
travel, the director’s privileges (like a personal
parking space) andmymembership of theSED,” he
says. “When I could no longer see any chance of
continuing to work for my ideas, I took up the
President of the Academy of Sciences’ offer of
extended leave,” he says, adding that itwas the open
hostility of former friends and colleagues that he
found most upsetting.

Tanneberger never returned to the job: after
unification less than 10% of university professors
from the GDR retained their chairs. “An entire
generation of academics was eliminated – it was
both a personal tragedy for them and forGermany,
which lost so many good brains,” he says.

Determined to continueworking, and to support
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Swords into ploughshares. This former Nazi military prison in
Anklam, north Germany, is now home to the Otto Lilienthal
Peace Centre, which Tanneberger initiated in 2004 and which
occupies much of his time and energy



his family, Tanneberger was employed between
1990 and1991 as a consultant to theWHO,under-
taking fact-finding trips to India, Bangladesh,Korea
and Albania to gather evidence to develop cancer
control programmes. “The break was a godsend,
giving me both time to reflect on what had
happened and the opportunity to do something
tangible for developing countries,” saidTanneberger.

SUPPORTING DIGNITY AT THE END OF LIFE
Salvation, and the start of a totally new chapter in
Tanneberger’s life, came in the form of a job offer
from theAssociazioneNazionale Tumori (ANT), a
non-profit organisationbased inBologna,
Italy.ANT, launched by Franco Pannuti
in 1978, promotes the philosophy of
‘eubiosia’, guaranteeing terminally ill
patients the basic human right of dignity
in their own homes until the end of
their life. The term ‘eubiosia’was chosen,
says Tanneberger, “to counteract the tri-
umphant march towards euthanasia”
in Europe, which ANT sees as the
medical and social inability to achieve a
harmonious end to biological life.

Taking up the post of head of quality
control in 1993,Tanneberger’s jobwas to

oversee the work of the 250 doctors operating the
‘hospital at home’ initiative in the community.

Practically every day Tanneberger went into
four or five patients’ homes – he estimates that
overall hemet an astonishing 20,000 families living
with cancer. He saw first hand the suffering of
families, something he says doctorsworking in hos-
pitals rarely have the opportunity to fully appreciate.
“We should never consider patients in isolation, and
we should never forget that, for the doctor, an oper-
ation or any examination is a ‘routine’procedure, but
for the patient it is often a unique event in his life.”

The experience inspired him to write a book,

He saw first hand the suffering of families, something

he says doctors working in hospitals rarely do
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An internationalist. Tanneberger has always looked for
ways to put his experience to use in poorer countries.

Visiting a family in New Delhi, 1992, while working with
CanSupport, which provides home-based palliative care

Presenting proposals for a national anti-cancer
plan for Bangladesh to leading policy makers, including the
ministers for health, education and information, 1991

�

�



One of My Family has Cancer: What Can I Do?,
which provides practical advice for relatives on
things like caring for the dying and how to talk to
them. From his time atANT he feels strongly that
adult children taking care of their dying parents
should be given the same employment rights to stay
at home as parents caring for new-born children.
This view was reinforced when he extended the
ANT programme to developing countries, and
found that cancer patients in places like Indiawere
never alone, and received far more support from
familymembers. “In the old times people diedwith
their families gathered round to say goodbye. Now
all too often families call the emergency services and
they die in the intensive care unit. Families have to
learn to let nature take its course,” he says.

There are also implications here for euthanasia,
he adds. “The real risk of legalising euthanasia is that
the state will not feel pressure to develop palliative
care.” Tanneberger is also troubled by the aggressive
use of chemotherapy near the end of people’s lives.
“We are living now in a time of overuse of anti-
neoplastic drugs. I have changed a little bit from a
front runner to a warner of cancer chemotherapy,”
he says smiling.

While professionally rewarding, the move to
Italy led to the breakdown of Tanneberger’s mar-
riage. He and his wife, who remained in Germany,
gradually drifted apart, going their separateways in
2000. Thebreak, he says,was theultimate price the
family paid for the fall of the Berlin Wall. Prior to
that, they had been a ‘good family’.

TodayTanneberger is semi-retired, although still

Peace work. Tanneberger’s commitment to a world free from
war brought him into contact with Pope John Paul II, in 1982,
when he joined a group of scientists in Rome to elaborate the
text of the Vatican’s Declaration of Prevention of Nuclear War

workingasaconsultant to theANT,andasapart-time
professor in palliative oncology at the University of
Bologna. His other duty is to fight against cancer in
developing countries, working with the European
SchoolofOncology (ESO)andtheInternationalNet-
work forCancerTreatment andResearch (INCTR).
“I try tomeet the twogreat challenges for oncology in
the21stcentury:dignityof lifebybetterpalliativecan-
cer care in the industrialisedworld–where cancer is
becomingmore andmore a ‘natural cause’of death–
and less death from cancer in developing countries,
where cancer is exploding.”

Hobbies include sport, as always in his life, and
writing. Drawing on his experiences in both war
time and oncology, he has published two books on
the lives of the ordinary people he encountered.

GLOBALISATION FOR PEACE AND HEALTH
Undoubtedly his overriding enthusiasm is for the
OttoLilienthal Zentrum fürFriedensarbeit, a peace
centre that he initiated in 2004 in Anklam, north
Germany. This idea developed over decades out of
his meetings with outstanding persons like Pope
John Paul II, Linus Pauling, Umberto Veronesi,
Nikolai Blochin and Vittorio Prodi.

“The $1,400 billion spent globally onwar for oil
each year would be far better spent solving funda-
mentalworld problems like cancer, climate change,
the energy crisis andAIDS.Weneed thismoney to
control the real threats to theworld, rather than the
man-made ones,” he says.

Oncologists, he maintains, have a vital role to
play.As he says at the end ofCancer inDeveloping
Countries, a bookhe co-editedwithFrancoCavalli,
“We live in a world of military and financial global-
isation but we need a globalisation for peace and
health.Oncologists canmake significant contribu-
tions to overcoming this historical error, andwill be
motivated by the enormous and unnecessary suf-
fering of millions of cancer patients.”

Until close friends tell himhe is “too old to talk”,
Tanneberger vows to continuing fighting his per-
sonal battles against war and cancer. On current
form he hasn’t got anything to fear for a while.
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If nothing is done...
Prize-winning article tells the story behind falling cancer mortality rates

Cancer is a complicated disease. There are
230 different types of cancer. It occupies
tens of thousands of doctors and scien-

tists. It is big business.And if nothing is done it will
killmore than200million people – one in four of all
Europeans andAmericans alive today.

ElizabethWard records the horrors.Year by year
she and her colleagues in the American Cancer
Society (ACS) collate the figureswhich speak of so
muchhope, anxiety, living, suffering anddying: new
cases, cure rates, survival times, mortality.

It is hardly an uplifting activity, but Elizabeth
Ward is upbeat. She has encouraging news. Fewer
and fewer people are dying of
cancer – even thoughmore are
developing the disease.Ameri-
can epidemiologists are con-
vinced that they arewitnessing
the start of a continuing
decline. “It is a robust trend,”
says Ward, “and we expect
numbers to fall further in the
next few years.”

In Europe, too, there is a
growing mood of confidence.
Nevertheless, cancer is still a
longway frombeingconquered.
The decline starts from a high
level: 553,888people in theUS

died from cancer in 2004, but that is nevertheless
3,000 fewer than in the previous year. In 2003 the
researchers had already recorded a lower number of
deaths than in 2002. InGermany, deaths fromcan-
cer peaked in 1993. Since then themortality figures
have fallen by around 4,000 cases per year.

The evidence on the causes of the long-awaited
turnaround now seems clear. On this point the
epidemiologists are unequivocal. The breakthrough
on the cancer front, saysWard, is primarily the result
of prevention and early diagnosis. The celebrated
advances in cancermedicine have apparentlymade
only a minor contribution to the success story.

Thehealth researchers’ver-
dict is that it will be possible to
reduce cancer deaths signifi-
cantly, provided that politicians,
and in particular the general
public, adhere to the policy of
prevention, or at least early
diagnosis followed by prompt
and state-of-the art treatment:
this is the new success strategy.
According to Otmar Wiestler,
director of theDKFZ (German
Cancer Research Centre),
preventive oncology – long
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Themoreweknowabout cancer, theharder it becomes topresent a coherent andaccuratepicture

of thenatureof the threat andwhatcan–andwhatcannot–beachieved throughchanging lifestyles,

screeningand investing in thesearch foracure.UlrichBahnsenwonaBestCancerReporterAward

for his comprehensive article in the leadingGermanweekly Die Zeit, which is republished below.

Ulrich Bahnsen



Comprehensive coverage. This well-
researched piece was the first in a
series of three – the subsequent article
looked at current efforts to improve the
care of German cancer patients,

followed by a piece
exploring the late effects

of treatment

tissue floods the body
with cancer-stimulating hor-
monesandpumps inflammation-causing
signal substances into the blood. By contrast,
muscles that arehardenedby sport drive away these
troublemakers: substances that inhibit thecascadeof
inflammationare released into thebloodstreamby the
muscle fibres. Thus people who are unfit and over-
weight slide even further into a state of systemic
inflammation – a condition, in the words of DKFZ
directorWiestler, in which cancer can flourish.

Smoking exacerbates the hormonal imbalance
of overweight couch potatoes even further. The
genotoxic effect of the poisons in tobacco smoke
encourages the emergence of cancer, and the smoke
contains substances which further stimulate the
dangerous inflammation process. Exactly how
inflammations promote the formation of tumours is
not fully understood. It is likely that they encourage
themalign degeneration of stemcells in the organs.

BestReporter
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The celebrated advances in cancer medicine have

made only a minor contribution to the success story

regarded as indispensable in the US – has so far
been completely neglected in Germany.

70,000 DEATHS COULD HAVE
BEEN AVOIDED
Every year Germany has more than 70,000 cancer
deaths that could have been easily avoided. Even
though there areparticular risk factors formany types
of cancer, the majority – and in particular the most
frequent types–are influencedby the three fatal fac-
tors of smoking, obesity and lack of exercise.Hence,
atGermany’s firstNationalOncological Prevention
Conference, held inmid-June inEssen, the assem-
bled experts did not want to confine themselves to
appeals topoliticians.Their callwas addressed to the
personon the street: cancerprevention is the respon-
sibility of everyone, through giving up tobacco and
through an active lifestyle. Even non-smokers can
dramatically reduce their risk of cancer.

It isnotonly theGermans’potbellies that areheld
tobedangerous.The researchers are also concerned
by the wasting muscles of the nation’s citizens. The
two together – love handles, plus chicken wings
where armsought tobe–are regardedashavingpar-
ticular cancer-causingpotential.Theproliferating fat
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Nothing can be done about fitness andweight loss
unless people agree to take action. Smokers, how-
ever, are having change forced upon them. Since
2004 theEUhasbeen taking thebattle against nico-
tine addiction seriously. Even inGermany, smoking
bans are due to be imposed. The justification for
clampingdownon the civil liberties of smokers is the
risk inherent in passive smoking, which claims up
to 80,000 victims a year in the EU.

It would, however, be naïve to suppose that
this move is primarily for the protection of non-
smokers. The real aimof thebanon smoking inpub-
lic places is to protect future generations by
thoroughly repressivemeans. “Smoking bans estab-
lish non-smoking as the social norm,” saysElizabeth
Ward bluntly. In her view social proscription is
necessary if the great goal of the health strategists is
to be achieved: “All tobacco-dependent cancers
are entirely preventable.” Lung cancer is not the only
form of cancer involved: cancers of the bladder,
colon, breast, mouth, oesophagus, larynx and even
the pancreas are also stimulated by the toxins in
tobacco. One smoker in ten goes down with lung
cancer; 90% of cases of the disease occur in
addicted smokers.

But one of theworst killers could soonbehistory.
The story also demonstrates the effectiveness of
even unintentional cancer prevention. It seems
that stomach cancer,which in themiddle of the last
century was still one of the commonest fatal can-
cers, has been held at bay by the refrigerator. Since
we have taken to keeping food fresh by chilling it
instead of by pickling, salting or smoking it, cases of
stomach cancer and deaths from it have fallen rap-
idly.Now that the once rampant stomach ulcer has
been conquered too, stomach cancer is likely to
become a rarity. Stomachulcers represent a chronic
inflammation of the stomach lining as a result of
infectionwith the stomach bacterium Helicobacter
pylori; like the toxic substances in conventionally
preserved food, it stimulates the emergence of can-
cer. Deaths from stomach cancer in industrialised
countries have fallen by 80% since 1950.

This “unplanned triumph”, in the words of the US
doctorChristopherHowson, is now likely to be fol-
lowed by a strategic victory. Doctors are hoping
that cervical cancer will soon be eradicated by
means of a vaccination. Worldwide some 250,000
women per year die of this cancer. The disease is
always the long-term consequence of an infection
with a papilloma virus. In Germany, the death rate
has already fallen sharply as a result of smear tests
(Pap smears), which enable the cancer to be iden-
tified at an early stage. It is hoped that twonew vac-
cines against the papilloma viruses 16 and 18 will
finally put the brake on the disease.

However, they have no effect on an already
existing infection. Following a resolution of Ger-
many’s Standing VaccinationCommission (Stiko),
the emphasis will therefore be on immunising girls
and young women between the ages of 12 and 17.

INFECTIONS LIE BEHIND ONE IN FIVE
CANCERS
Experts estimate that one cancer case in five is ulti-
mately caused by a normally avoidable infection.
Thus it seems that deaths from liver cancer are also
largely preventable.Alongside alcohol abuse,which
paves theway first for cirrhosis of the liver and then
for cancer, infection with one of the various forms
of the hepatitis virus poses the greatest risk.
Although the liver infection leads on to cancer in
only a small proportion of chronic cases (and then
only aftermany years), the viruses are nevertheless
the principal cause of this cancer.

According to the gastroenterologist Markus
Cornberg of themedical university inHanover, test-
ing has revealed that half the liver cancer patients in
his clinic are carriers of the virus.At least onemillion
people in Germany are permanently infected with
either the hepatitis B (HVB) or hepatitis C (HVC)
virus.Since1992bloodproducts, previously theprin-
cipal source of infection, have been tested to guar-
antee their safety. Yet many people continue to
become infected with hepatitis C – drug addicts
through exchanging needles, and others through

The real aim of the ban on smoking in

public places is to protect future generations
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simple foolishness that can put them at risk. “Get-
ting yourself tattooed on the beachduring your hol-
iday inEgypt is not at all a good idea,” saysCornberg,
“One person in five there carries the virus.”

Cancer caused by hepatitis B can be evenmore
easily avoided.Avaccine against the virus,whichcan
also be transmitted sexually, has longbeen available.
What canbe achievedby a campaign of vaccination
against liver cancer was demonstrated 20 years ago
by the island state of Taiwan. The government
launchedamassHVBvaccinationcampaign for chil-
dren in an attempt to control the rampant virus. The
incidence of the cancer subsequently fell by half
among those who had been vaccinated.

The health strategists would like to be able to
report similar successes in other key areas of oncol-
ogy. They don’t want to carry on waiting for the
hoped-for breakthrough in the treatment of
advanced cancers.According toMichael Bamberg,
president of the German Cancer Society, treat-
ments in the late stages of cancerwill in future need
to be very carefully weighed up. In his view we
should instead be spending the majority of the
available funds onprevention and screening. “In the
case of metastasised tumours we have already
missed the bus; wemust take pre-emptive action.”

This change in thinking is the result of depressing
experiences. The bitter realisation is that cancer
cannot be conquered by the classical methods of
oncology alone. In the 1970s, after spectacular suc-
cesses brought about by the introduction of
chemotherapy, it lookedat first as though thewarwas
already as good as won. The experts prophesied
that victory over cancer was only a question of time
and money. The aim was to halve the number of
deaths from thedisease by the year 2000.And there
were indeed indisputable triumphs: in virtually
hopeless cases such as testicular cancer cure rates
rose to 90%; for leukaemia they rose to 75%. Like-
wise, Hodgkin’s lymphoma, a type of cancer of the
lymphglands, is now regarded as80%–90%curable.

But since those days, cancer therapy has to a
large extent stagnated. In the last four decades
industrialised countries and pharmaceutical com-
panies have pumped hundreds of billions of euros
into basic research and the development of more
effective treatments and newdrugs. TheAmerican
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A message for you. With its talk of ‘the German potbelly’ and
discussion of the national disquiet over ‘repressive’ anti-
smoking laws, the Die Zeit article addresses key cancer issues
in a way readers can readily relate to



National Cancer Institute alone has an annual
budget of $4.5 billion. And it would be wrong to
claim that the money has been pointlessly squan-
dered.Highly effective drugs, ultra-precise radiation
techniques and the increased refinements of surgery
have increased cure rates for many types of cancer
and extended the life expectancy ofmany patients.
Theyhave also improved sufferers’quality of life and
reduced the side-effects of treatment which, with
justification, were formerly feared. But progress is
excruciatingly slow.

At this year’s prestigious gathering of experts,
the meeting of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology inChicago, it was againmade clear that
any hope for a ‘magic cancer bullet’will remain an
illusion. The 32,000 attendees were presented not
with therapeuticmiracles but with a wide range of
small improvements – a couple of new drugs, bet-
ter chemotherapies, the application to another
type of cancer of a drug that has proved itself in a
different area. “More of the same”, sighed a US
reporter resignedly during one of the daily press
conferences.

The current situation can be summed up by
saying that more and more patients are living
longer and better lives with their cancer, but in the
end almost as many are dying as 20 years ago. For
cancers of the lung and kidney, which tend not to
be diagnosed until a late stage, the outcomes of
treatment are depressing; for pancreatic cancer
they are disastrous.

In the middle of the 1990s, a quarter of a cen-
tury after US President Nixon had declared the
country’s ‘war on cancer’, it was already evident that
far-reaching success as a result of new treatments
was not going to be as readily achievable as had
been hoped.As the experts resigned themselves to
the situation, heretics began to raise their voices. In
1997 the epidemiologists JohnBailar andHeather
Gornik of the University of Chicago caused a stir
with a hard-hitting progress report. “The effect of
new treatments for cancer on mortality has been
largely disappointing,” was the researchers’ ver-

dict in the New England Journal of Medicine; any
hope of a substantial reduction in death figures
before the year 2000was “clearlymisplaced”. The
professional world reactedwith outrage, but it was
impossible to refute the gloomy calculations com-
ing from Chicago.

EARLY DETECTION HAS A LOT MORE
TO OFFER
As it turns out, Bailar and Gornik were wrong and
yet at the same time they were right. When they
spoke out, the fall in mortality rates had in fact
already begun; it was to continue until the present
day – a consequence of the declining number of
smokers and the first early detection campaigns.
“Cancer is a disease that is easier to prevent than
to treat,” wrote the oncologist Michael Sporn in
The Lancet. “Our obsession with curing advanced
cancers rather than preventing the disease in the
first place or stopping it at an early stage has
shifted victory into the far future.”A fundamental
reorientation was what Bailar and Gornik had
also called for. They realised that, alongside inten-
sive research, prevention and screening were key
issues that must be accorded the status of a
‘national priority’.

TheUS set up early detection programmes long
before Germany. Their success is now apparent.A
DKFZstudypublished in the spring showed that the
better prognosis forAmericanbreast cancer patients
comparedwith those inGermany is a consequence
of the more thorough mammography screening
that is carried out in the US. In the US 80% of
women aged over 40 are screened in this way.As a
result, breast cancer is detected earlier there. Ger-
many did not start to develop a quality-assured
mammography programme until 2004.

Early detection does indeed appear to have
great potential. According to the German Cancer
Society’s president,Michael Bamberg, one-third of
the common malignant cancers are not detected
until metastases are already rife in the patient’s
body, andmore often than not it is they that are the
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conquered by the classical methods of oncology alone



killers. “Even with the most modern targeted ther-
apies it is very difficult to achieve a cure in that sit-
uation,” says DKFZ director Wiestler. In other
words: more screening saves lives.

In practice, however, early detection verges on
being both a blessing and a curse. Early detection
tests are available for only a few types of cancer. Fur-
thermore, most procedures are imprecise. All too
often tests give the all-clearwhen in reality a tumour
is already growing; too frequently they report a can-
cer which is not in fact there or which does not
require treatment.As a result patients are lulled into
a false sense of security and may skip the next
examinationbecause “nothing showedup last time.”
Many prostate cancer patients, on the other hand,
suffer from the consequences of unnecessary sur-
gery – because the check-up does not reveal
whether what was found was a rare type of aggres-
sive prostate cancer or one of the forms that will
never prove fatal.

Although there is an absence of clear evi-
dence, colonoscopy is regarded as an effective
method of early detection. The examination can be
used not only to identify early signs of cancer; sus-
picious colon polyps, the precursors of colon can-
cer, can be immediately removed, thus preventing
the cancer developing. Despite this, the procedure
is not as popular as it deserves to be. Scarcely 10%
of Germans undergo screening. “A lot can be
done for colon cancer,” says DKFZ epidemiologist
Nikolaus Becker, “and quite a lot with quality-
assured mammography.”

GENOME RESEARCH MAY PREDICT
INDIVIDUAL RISK IN THE FUTURE
In the eyes of the experts, a crucial means of
further reducing deaths from cancer will be the
development ofmore precise early detection tech-
niques. Here the results of basic research are giv-
ing grounds for hope. In tumour biology the age of
the genome has dawned. While scientists previ-
ously had to search painstakingly for individual

genetic defects within tumours, researchers of
the Cancer Genome Atlas Consortium are now
decoding the complete genetic make-up of
tumours. The aim is to systematically identify all
the genetic changes that take place in cancer
cells. The $100m pilot project for the Cancer
GenomeAtlas is already under way.As a first step
researchers are decoding and analysing the genetic
make-up of the cancer cells of 500 patients with
ovarian cancer, lung cancer and the almost invari-
ably fatal brain tumour glioblastoma multiforme.
It is already clear that defects in hundreds of
genes control the emergence, growth and metas-
tasising of cancer sites. Gene profiling opens up
new opportunities for drug treatments, but its
primary purpose is to facilitate effective diagnos-
tic procedures.

The American drugs authority has already
licensed the first genetic cancer profiler. The
test systems, which go under the names of
MammaPrint and Oncotype DX, measure the
activity of a number of genes in breast cancer
samples. The results can be used to predict
whether a patient requires chemotherapy after
surgery in order to prevent the tumour returning.

This is but the first move in a new era of can-
cermedicine. Similar procedures for other types of
cancer are already at an advanced stage of devel-
opment. For example, scientists at the University
of Cologne are working on a test that would actu-
ally predict lung cancer. Doctors could then inter-
vene before the patient becomes ill. However, it
will be some years before the wonder tool is ready
for clinical use. It takes almost as long to validate
such diagnostic tools as it does cancer drugs.

Until then,wemust continue tomake full use of
all available means of cancer prevention. Everyone
cando something.ElizabethWard suggests as a start-
ing point “Smoking? Don’t even think about it.”

This is an abridged version of an article first published in Die Zeit on
12 July 2007 under the title Die Wende im Kampf gegen Krebs. It is
republished here with permission
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Bringing truths about cancer
to new audiences
The UICC’s Reel Lives film festival showcases 33 of the best

� Peter McIntyre

When it comes to challenging taboos and giving a voice to ordinary people with extraordinary

stories, film can be immensely powerful, as was shown at the first ever Reel Lives: Cancer

Chronicles Film Festival, held in Geneva at the end ofAugust.

I
have to say I approached the fes-
tival a little cynically,” admitted
Linda Garman, one of the win-
ners. “I mean who wants to go
and see a film festival about

cancer?” She soon changed her mind.
“I had an amazing week. I saw that the
goal was to make this a life-affirming
experience and it certainly worked for
me. There were some great films that
were obliquely about cancer, but all of
them about life.”
Reel Lives, the first ever film festival

about cancer, attracted more than 250
entries, ofwhich 33 films from16 coun-
trieswere shown in the final competition
in Geneva in August, in parallel with
the World Cancer Congress. Viewings
were well attended and the festival
already looks to have established itself.
Silvia Perel Levin, festival producer

for the International Union Against
Cancer (UICC), said, “Part of theUICC
mission is to raise awareness of cancer

and to break the stigma. This UICC
film festival provides a critical voice in
doing so, using one of themost popular
art forms.Wewanted to reach out to the
general public.”
The varietywas extraordinary – from

30-second public service announce-
ments to 90-minute documentaries –
and the quality high.Freeheld, winner of
the Best Short Documentary Oscar in
Hollywood, was shownhere but did not
win. There was a lot of honesty too.
These films are full of fight and com-
mitment, but do not all end in victory.
The overall winner, Chrigu, is a

home-grown story asmuch about friend-
ship as about cancer.When youngSwiss
filmmaker Christian Ziorjen (Chrigu)
was diagnosed in 2005 with PNET, a
form of Ewing’s sarcoma, he made a
film about his feelings and his treat-
ment. He ended his film by saying that
if he ever had to go through treatment
again, he would probably kill himself.

But when the cancer returned a few
months later, he felt very differently and
he turned to his filmmaker friend Jan
Gassmann for help. “Let’smake amovie
together – I’ll just drop out at some
point,” he told him.
Jan knew little about cancer but a lot

about friendship. “The only way I could
relate to this topic and understand was
that he was my friend and he could
explain it sowell and tellmehis thoughts.
Themost important thing is to have trust
between the two people.Weweremak-
ing a film together like we always did.”
Much of the film was shot around

the Inselspital University Hospital in
Berne,whereChristianwas treateduntil
his death in November 2005 at the age
of 22, but scenes are intercut from
another journey the two had made
together three years earlier, making this
a film asmuch about life as about dying.
“Christian said he wants the film to

be funny so that people can laugh. That
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Breaking taboos. Christian Ziorjen (Chrigu), a budding young film maker,
co-directed the winning film Chrigu in the final months before his death aged 22

Busting myths. Linda Garman won this Best Reportage award for her film
The Truth About Cancer, which follows patients with metastatic disease, who
know that the odds are stacked against them

�

�

is something I was really trying to
achieve, because those four months I
spent with him at the hospital were not
depressing andwehad a lot of fun.There
were hard times, but I didn’twant to give
the viewer the feeling that it was all sad.”
The film had a cinema release in

Switzerland,where itwas seenby20,000
people. The award would have meant a
lot toChristian says JanGassmann. “He
told me he wanted to achieve some-
thing towork against this taboo of death.
He wanted the film to be seen and it

gavemea good feeling that people talked
about it, not only the people usually
interested in cancer, but a lot of young
people as well.”
The Best Reportage film, The Truth

about Cancer, begins in a similar place to
Chrigu but makes a very different jour-
ney. Linda Garman started to make a
film with her husband Larry when he
was diagnosed with mesothelioma in
January 2000, confident it would be an
upbeat story.When, afterwaves of treat-
ment, he died, what Linda calls her

‘naïve faith in medical progress’ was
swept away.
“As the daughter of a space pro-

gramme engineer, I had grown up with
anunquestioning faith inAmerica’s abil-
ity to solve problems with science and
technology. So nothing, nothing at all,
preparedme forwhat happened30 years
later whenmy husband died of cancer.”
Six years later she went back to the

Boston hospitals where her husband
had been treated, to ask some probing
questions about the nine out of ten

“He told me he wanted to achieve something

to work against this taboo of death”



people with metastatic cancer who do
not survive more than five years.
Her 90-minute film is relentlessly

honest. It records successes – Glivec
and childhood cancers – but mostly it
challengeswhatGarmancalls ‘theLance
Armstrong myth’, that if you fight hard
enough and throw enough resources at
a problem you will conquer it.
Among thepatients featured is Jamie

Klayman,whohasmetastatic pancreatic
cancer and faces her disease with a
tough candour, entering phase I clinical
trials understanding that she is clinging
to straws. “It does not seem to be the
right thing to just sit and wait and do
nothing.” She feels a pressure to survive
and not ‘fail’. Her father insists that it is
just a question of finding a doctorwith a
more positive attitude.
Shortly before her death in Novem-

ber 2007, Jamie says, “I thought about
the term ‘survivor’ and there should be
some term for people who struggle and
don’t make it through. I would hate for
people to think that those people who
didn’t survive didn’t want to, or didn’t
have the will to survive.”
This thoughtful andwell-researched

documentary film has already been
seen by 3.5 million viewers on PBS in
the US, and can be viewed online at
www.pbs.org/wgbh/takeonestep/
cancer/index.html
Linda Garman says her main aim

was to challengemediamyths. “Wehave
a cancer industrial complex here in the
UnitedStates and themedia feed into it,
helping the cancer field to hype things
that shouldn’t be hyped. You have really
irresponsible coverage of so called break-
throughs. I am old enough to have lived
through several of them, interleukin,
interferon, Glivec. It is not that those
drugs did not prove to have utility for a
small window of cancers; it is just that
the way that we cover that in themedia
is so over the top, and the coverage does
not ask the right questions.
“At the other end of the spectrum is

the media as personified by the Oprah
Winfreys of the world. They invite can-
cer patients onto their show who say
the reason they are alive is because they
practice yoga and churn up green drinks
in the blender every morning, when in
fact those people have treatable forms of
cancer with the best that medicine can
offer right now.
“At either end of the spectrum, you

are doing a huge disservice to the cancer
field, to patients and to the decision we
make as a society about resources and
what we should focus on.”

The Truth about Cancer is also a story
of love, family life and patient–doctor
relationships. Linda says, “When they
awarded and recognised my film when
there were so many other good ones in
the festival, I was really overcome. It
honours my husband’s memory and his
family. It was a magic moment.”
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Spotlighton...

Real lives. Vinay
Charkravarthy, a trainee
doctor, featured alongside
his wife Rashmi in the film
The Truth About Cancer.
The film leaves the couple
optimistic as Vinay has a
bone marrow transplant,
but after the film was
finished, the cancer
returned, and Vinay
died earlier this year

OTHER WINNING FILMS

Best Personal Story
The Art of Living, by Sutapa Biswas, India.
Painter Sambhu Das was diagnosed with
cancer of the larynx in 1998, but never lost
focus on becoming a successful artist
Best Film from an Organisation
Les enfants de l’Avenir, by Bruno Peyronnet,
Morocco.
A child with cancer is cared for at Rabat Chil-
dren’s Hospital and at La Maison de L’Avenir
Best Public Service Advertisement
The Hookah, by Broadcast, Israel.
Smoke from the hookah (narghile) forms the
words banana, apple, cherry and strawberry,
as the voice-over asks, “In which flavour do
you prefer your cancer?”
Honourable mentions
The Breast Cancer Diaries, by Linda Pattillo,
USA.
Emily’s Story, by Bruce Postman, USA.
La guerre contre cancer, by Sylvie Gilman and
Thierry de Lestrade, France.
How Long is a Piece of String? By David
Hayes, Australia.
Any Questions, by Mark Dube, Canada.

“I would hate people to think that those who

didn’t survive didn’t want to, or didn’t have the will”



This article was first published in Nature Clinical Practice
Oncology 2008 vol. 5 no. 11, and is reproduced with permission
© 2008 Nature Publishing Group, doi:10.1038/ncponc1221
www.nature.com/clinical practice
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Concomitant difluoromethylornithine/
sulindac chemoprevention of colorectal
adenomas: a major clinical advance

� Michael Sporn and Waun Ki Hong

Combining two drugs, i.e. difluoromethylornithine and sulindac, at low doses has been shown,

for the first time, to provide both great efficacy and great safety for clinical colon cancer prevention.

Summary
In a randomised, placebo-controlled,
double-blind clinical trial by Meyskens
et al., thecombinationofdifluoromethyl-
ornithineandsulindachasbeenshown to
be strikingly effective for prevention of
sporadiccolorectal adenomas (Difluoro-
methylornithine plus sulindac for
the prevention of sporadic colorectal
adenomas: a randomized placebo-
controlled, double-blind trial Cancer
Prev Res1:32–38).This concomitantuse
of two drugs to suppress the progression
of preneoplastic lesions represents the
first major clinical success of the appli-
cation of the principle of ‘combination
chemoprevention’. Neither drug alone
has previously had clinical utility at the
low doses used in this trial. The combi-
nation of the two agents has provided
synergistic efficacy in suppressionof car-
cinogenesis,whileminimising anyunde-
sirable adverse effects.This study should
be the impetus for further clinical inves-
tigation of the use of multiple drugs for
chemoprevention of cancer.

Aswehave noted elsewhere,1 the
recent report2 of the combined
use of difluoromethylornithine

(DFMO) and sulindac to prevent recur-
rence of colorectal adenomas in patients
at high risk of such malignancies is a
spectacular advance in the field of can-
cer treatment. The study by Meyskens
and colleagues represents the first clin-
ical validation of the concept of using
more than one drug for effective chemo-
prevention, a theory that was first pro-
posed many years ago.3, 4

Chemoprevention is still a very con-
troversial approach to the overall control
of malignancy, particularly because of
concerns about undesirable adverse
effects of chemopreventive agentswhen

given to asymptomatic patients over
prolonged periods of time. In their clin-
ical study,Meyskens and coauthors have
clearly shown that unwanted adverse
effects can be prevented by using the
lowest possible doses of two drugs in a
combination regimen, a strategy that
can facilitate synergistic action between
two agents whileminimising their indi-
vidual potential for toxicity. By contrast,
conventional chemotherapy for treat-
ing advanced malignancy traditionally
entails escalating the dosage of any ther-
apeutic agent to itsmaximum tolerated
level, and thus adverse effects are fre-
quent. In the DFMO and sulindac
chemoprevention study, the investiga-
tors used a brilliant, counterintuitive
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‘dose de-escalation’ strategy. They first
determined the lowest possible dose of
either DFMO or sulindac that might
provide a useful biological response,
and then used these doses of the two
drugs in combination. In previous clin-
ical trials, neither DFMO nor sulindac
has been particularly active or free of
adverse effects as single agents.

The results obtained in the
Meyskens et al. study are stunning. In
this trial involving almost 300 patients,
the drug combination reduced the
overall incidence of adenoma recur-
rence by 70%, from 41% in the control
population to 12% in the patients
treated with the drug combination.
Most striking were the effects of
DFMO and sulindac on the number
and severity of new adenomas. In this
36-month trial, only one patient in the
treated group had multiple adenomas
when examined at the final colono-
scopy compared with 17 patients in
the placebo control group. The sever-
ity of any adenomas that did recur was
also markedly reduced by the DFMO
and sulindac combination: 11 patients
in the placebo group had adenomas
classified as ‘advanced’, whereas such
a lesion was found in only one patient
in the combination therapy group.
These preventive effects of the combi-
nation regimen were highly significant
(P<0.001); such results have never
been obtained in any previous clinical
chemoprevention study.

An important point to note is that it
is now clinically possible to minimise
adverse effects of chemopreventive
drugs by employing study designs that
utilise dose de-escalation strategies,
together with the combined use of
multiple agents that will act synergis-
tically. This approach was the aim of

the original hypothesis of ‘combina-
tion chemoprevention’. It is clear that
dose escalation strategies that might be
useful for clinical chemotherapy of
advanced malignancy are not viable
approaches to clinical chemopreven-
tion of early, preneoplastic disease. In
this regard, the unfortunate toxic
events that have resulted from long-
term administration of high doses of
celecoxib5 or rofecoxib6 represent par-
adigms one wants to avoid in the future
development of the entire field of
chemoprevention of cancer.

So what is the ultimate significance
of this new clinical advance in chemo-
prevention of preneoplastic lesions in
the colon? The concept that the capac-
ity to control the progression of pre-
neoplastic lesions represents an ideal
approach to treating cancer is hardly a
new one. Indeed, at a conference on
Early Lesions and the Development of
Epithelial Cancer, held at the National
Institutes of Health in Bethesda, MD,
more than 30 years ago, this strategy
was clearly enunciated. A final sum-
mary statement from the three-day
international conference published in
Cancer Research is as topical and rele-
vant today as it was in 1975when it was
written.7 It reads as follows:

“The development of cancer in all of
these organ sites is a prolonged process,
whichmay take 20 years ormore in humans
to reach its invasive stages. Before invasive
malignant disease occurs, various preneo-
plastic changes occur in all of the above
organ sites. Although these preneoplastic
changes have not been generally considered
to be ‘cancerous’ (i.e. in the classical, clin-
ical diagnostic sense of the term), they are
definitely an integral part of the process of
development of cancer. Because the prog-
nosis for invasive malignant disease

becomes worse as the stage of the disease
increases, it is essential thatmore-intensive
efforts be devoted to study of the disease
process in its preneoplastic states.

“Greater effort must be devoted to
development of new methods for detecting
individuals at increased risk and to devel-
opment of more accurate diagnostic mark-
ers, both of which will make possible a
more meaningful definition of the various
stages of preneoplasia and their relation-
ship to invasive neoplasia. It is not yet
clearly known at which stages the preneo-
plastic process is reversible and when it
becomes irreversible. It is essential that a
clearer definition of these stages be
obtained. Greater effort also must be
devoted to development of new methods of
prevention of invasive cancer by application
of treatment during those preneoplastic
stages that have a very high likelihood of
progressing toward invasive cancer. Further
research on pharmacological, immuno-
logical, and surgical approaches to pre-
vention and control of invasive disease
while it is still in the preneoplastic state is
thus critically needed.”7

Unfortunately, more than 30 years
later, the entire field of preneoplasia
research still suffers from neglect, as
more and more effort is devoted to
seeking ultimate cures of advanced
disease. Meyskens and colleagues’
new clinical study on combination
chemoprevention of colorectal ade-
nomas with DFMO and sulindac rep-
resents a new advance that hopefully
will help to redress the balance
between cancer prevention and ther-
apy and to redirect more effort toward
control of early lesions. Such effort is
critically needed.

Details of the references cited in this article can

be accessed at www.cancerworld.org/magazine
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The ROC ‘n’ role of the multiplex assay
for early detection of ovarian cancer

� Alpa Nick and Anil Sood

The sensitivity and specificity of CA125 for early detection of ovarian cancer is improvedwhen

analysed in combinationwith novel biomarkers, although further validation studies are required

to confirm the clinical utility of the multiplex assay.

Summary
In order to overcome the significantmor-
tality associated with ovarian cancer, a
highly sensitive andspecific screening test
is urgently needed. CA125 is used to
assess response to chemotherapy, detect
recurrenceanddistinguishmalignant from
benigndisease;however, thismarker is ele-
vated in only 50%–60% of stage I ovarian
cancers, making it inadequate for early
detection of malignancy. Here, we dis-
cussVisintin et al.’sattempt to validate a
novel multiplex assay that uses a panel of
six serum biomarkers – leptin, prolactin,
osteopontin, insulin-like growth factor II,
macrophage inhibitory factor andCA125
(Diagnostic markers for early detec-
tion of ovarian cancerClin Cancer Res
14:1065–1072). The study, included362
healthy controls and 156 patients with
newlydiagnosedovariancancer.The final
model yielded 95.3% sensitivity, 99.4%
specificity, a positive predictive value of
99.3% and a negative predictive value of
99.2%. These results indicate potential
utility of this assay for early detection of
ovarian cancer, although further valida-
tion is needed in a sample set representa-
tive of the general population.

Ovarian cancer is the deadliest
gynaecologic malignancy in
the US, with an estimated

15,520 deaths in 2008. This high mor-
tality reflects the poorly understood
preclinical state of ovarian cancer and
the fact that its nonspecific symptoms
are typically unrecognised in the ear-
liest stages of disease. Almost 70% of
patients present with advanced-stage
disease; however, the five-year sur-
vival for women with either stage I or
II ovarian cancer is good (92% for
localised disease versus 30% for
advanced disease), as is the survival for
those with small-volume advanced-
stage disease following optimal cyto-
reduction.1 The search for biomarkers
that detect ovarian cancer before an
increase in tumour burden is justified
by these facts.

In order to be adopted as a screening
strategy, most researchers agree that a
biomarker must achieve a minimum
positive predictive value (PPV) of 10%
along with a minimum specificity of
99.6%.2 Historically, CA125 has
proven useful in ovarian cancer for
assessing response to chemotherapy,
detecting disease recurrence and
distinguishing malignant from benign
masses. More recently, serum and tis-
sue expression of CA125 has been
linked to prognosis, particularly in
late-stage ovarian cancer.3 Nonethe-
less, elevated CA125 levels are noted
in only 50%–60% of patients with
stage I disease.4 New modalities are
therefore needed in order to improve
the likelihood of early detection of
ovarian cancer. Jacobs and colleagues
examined the merit of a multimodal

This article was first published in Nature Clinical Practice
Oncology 2008 vol. 5 no. 10, and is reproduced with permission
© 2008 Nature Publishing Group, doi:10.1038/ncponc1221
www.nature.com/clinical practice
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approach to screening for ovarian can-
cer by incorporating bimanual exami-
nation and ultrasonography with
CA125 testing; however, this com-
bined approach yielded a PPV of only
21%.5 In addition, the majority of
women with screen-detected ovarian
cancer were diagnosed with advanced
disease, highlighting the need for early
detection.5 Other researchers have
evaluated the benefit of combining
CA125 with novel biomarkers in an
effort to improve the sensitivity and
specificity of CA125 measurement
alone. One such example is the com-
bination of CA125 and human epi-
didymis protein 4, resulting in 76.4%
sensitivity and 95% specificity, which
was better than either biomarker
alone.6 Nevertheless, there remains
room for improvement.

In a recent study, Visintin et al.
validated a panel of six serum bio-
markers (leptin, prolactin, osteopontin,
insulin-like growth factor II,
macrophage inhibitory factor and
CA125) that showed differential
expression in disease-free individuals
and patients with ovarian cancer on
microarray analysis.7 This study serves
as a follow-up to a similar study in
which a panel of four novel biomarkers
(leptin, prolactin, osteopontin and
insulin-like growth factor II) exhib-
ited 95% sensitivity, 95% specificity,
95% PPV and 94% negative predictive
value for detection of ovarian cancer.8

Although the accuracy of this combi-
nation of four biomarkers is a consid-
erable improvement on current
screening methods given the low
prevalence of ovarian carcinoma, there
is still need for a test with greater
specificity. Consequently, these inves-
tigators addedCA125 andmacrophage

inhibitory factor to their four-plex
assay in an attempt to further improve
specificity. The authors evaluated the
serum concentration of the six mark-
ers in a training set (181 controls and
113 patients with newly diagnosed
ovarian cancer) and validation set (181
controls and 43 patients with newly
diagnosed ovarian cancer).7 The area
under the receiver operating charac-
teristic (ROC) curve was used to cal-
culate the sensitivity at 95% specificity
for each marker, and four models were
used to combine markers in the train-
ing and test sets. This analysis yielded
a final model that combined observa-
tions from both sets to result in a sen-
sitivity of 95.3%, specificity of 99.4%,
PPV of 99.3% and negative predic-
tive value of 99.2%.7

The authors should be commended
for the various strengths of this study,
which include the design of a diag-
nostic panel that permits simultaneous
measure of multiple markers by the
use of a relatively small volume of
patient serum. The evaluation of only
six biomarkers is a feasible alternative
to a single measurement of CA125,
and the inclusion of both patients with
early-stage disease and those with
advanced cancer shows the utility of
the assay for early detection. There
are, however, a few limitations. Both
study sets represent populations that
are enriched for ovarian cancer, with
the prevalence of ovarian cancer being
slightly higher in the training set than
in the validation set (21% versus 19%,
respectively). The sensitivity and speci-
ficity of the assay decreased in the val-
idation set compared with the training
set. Although the combined assay
remains a better test than detection of
CA125 alone, one must be aware that

there could be further decline in the
specificity of the assay as sample size
increases, given that the prevalence
of ovarian cancer in the validation set
was considerably higher than in the
general population. The authors
attempted to validate the assay with a
unique validation population. Never-
theless, the final model involved com-
bination of the test and training sets,
making it imperative that there should
be further validation before use of this
assay in a clinical setting. Also,
although this assay distinguishes
between patients with epithelial ovar-
ian cancer and healthy controls, it may
not be specific to ovarian cancer,
thereby potentially decreasing its util-
ity in a clinical setting. Furthermore,
CA125 levels are known to be ele-
vated in certain benign gynaecologic
diseases, which may further affect the
accuracy of this screening modality.
The authors matched cases to con-
trols only on the basis of stage and
histologic grade, so other baseline dif-
ferencesmight have affected the assay
results. Finally, several questions arise
concerning sample handling and pro-
cessing that could ultimately affect
specimen quality and assay repro-
ducibility and reliability.

In conclusion, this study provides
a potential viable alternative to
screening for CA125 alone for the
diagnosis of ovarian cancer. Never-
theless, further prospective multi-
institutional evaluation will be
required to validate this six-plex assay
as a feasible tool for diagnosis and
screening of ovarian cancer in the
general population.

Details of the references cited in this article can

be accessed at www.cancerworld.org/magazine
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N E W S R O U N D
Selec ted repo r t s ed i t ed by Jane t F r i cke r

Intervention by nurses
can help combat depression
in cancer patients
� The Lancet

Ateam of Scottish researchers has shown
that cancer patients offered a depression

care intervention, delivered by specially trained
oncology nurses with no previous psychiatric
experience, showed improvements in symptoms
ofdepressioncompared topatientsofferedusual
care. Thebeneficial effectsof the “depressioncare
for people with cancer” package (DCPC) were
found to be sustained at 12months’ follow-up,
to the surprise of the investigators.

Michael Sharpe and colleagues, from the
University of Edinburgh Cancer Research Cen-
tre, Western General Hospital, Edinburgh,
Scotland, undertook the SMaRT (Symptoms
ManagementResearch Trials) oncology1 trial to
study the use of the DCPC package, which had
been originally designed for the treatment of
depression in primary care.

In the study, fundedbyCancerResearchUK,
200patients–allwithacancerprognosisofmore
than sixmonths (to ensure they could complete
the trial) and major depression – were ran-
domised to receive theusual careof antidepres-
sants andmental health referrals orusual care in
addition to theDCPCprogramme. Patients allo-
cated to theDCPC armwere offered an average
of seven one-to-one consultations over three

the intervention might also benefit patients
who have cancers with a poor prognosis, such
as lung cancer.

In an accompanying comment, Gary Rodin
(Princess Margaret Hospital, University Health
Network, Toronto, Canada), wrote: “In a well-
designed study, Sharpe and colleagues have
shownthat trainednurseswithnopreviouspsy-
chiatric experience can deliver a cost effective
collaborativepsychosocial intervention for can-
cerpatientswithmajordepressivedisorder. Such
multi-component interventions are potentially
feasible in cancer treatment centres and can be
perceived by patients as less stigmatising than
referral to amental health specialist.”

� V Strong, R Waters, C Hibberd et al.

Management of depression for people with cancer

(SmaRT oncology 1): a randomised trial. Lancet

5 July 2008, 372:40–48

Treatment of depression in patients with cancer.

Comment. G Rodin ibid pp 8–10

Multiple myeloma:
bortezomib increases
time to progression
� N Engl J Med

Adding bortezomib to combination therapy
with melphalan and prednisone in newly

diagnosedmultiplemyeloma patientswho are

monthswitha specially trainedcancernurse. The
sessions aimed to help patients to understand
depressionand its treatments, includingantide-
pressants, andprovidedproblem-solving strate-
gies to help patients overcome feelings of
helplessness. Thenursesalsocommunicatedwith
eachpatient’s oncologist andprimary care doc-
tor about themanagement of their depression.

Following the initial treatment, the nurse
monitored the patient’s progress by telephone
andprovidedoptional booster sessions ifneeded.
Depression levelsweremeasuredusing the self-
reportedSymptomChecklist-20depression scale
(range 0–4), and also by interview at three, six,
and 12months for both groups.

Thenurses,whohadnoprevious experience
of psychiatry, were trained to deliver the inter-
vention using written materials, tutorials and
supervised practice over a period of at least
threemonths.

Sharpe and colleagues found that patients
who receivedDCPChada lowerdepression level
– by 0.34 on the five-point scale – than those
whodid not receiveDCPC. The treatment group
also had a major depression rate that was 23%
lower than in the usual care group. After 12
months, thebenefits fromtheDCPC intervention
were still evident. The DCPC intervention also
improved anxiety and fatigue, but did not
improve pain or physical functioning.

In future studies, the teamhopes to inves-
tigatewhether the programme is cost-effective
if implemented on a larger scale, and whether
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not eligible for high-dose chemotherapy,
increased time to progression, a phase III study
has found.

For over 40 years the standard of care for
newlydiagnosedmultiplemyelomapatientswho
are not candidates for high-dose chemotherapy
hasbeencombination treatmentwithmelphalan
andprednisone.More recently, high-dose therapy
with haematopoietic stem-cell transplantation
has become thepreferred treatment for patients
less than65years, butolder patientsgenerally do
not tolerate such an approach, which rules this
optionout formostpatients since themedianage
at diagnosis is approximately 70 years. Jesus San
Miguel andcolleagues fromHospitalUniversitario
deSalamanca, inSpain, therefore setout to inves-
tigate thebenefitsofaddingtheprotease inhibitor
bortezomib to themelphalan and prednisone.

The investigators randomly assigned 682
patients (ineligible for high-dose therapy) to
receive nine six-week cycles of melphalan
(9 mg/m2 body-surface area) and prednisone
(60 mg/m2) on days 1 to 4, either alone (for the
control group)orwithbortezomib (1.3mg/m2) on
days 1, 4, 8, 11, 22, 25, 29 and 32 during cycles
1 to 4, and on days 1,8, 22, and 29 during cycles
5 to 9. Results show time to disease progression
amongpatients receivingbortezomib inaddition
to melphalan-prednisone was 24.0 months,
compared to 16.6 months for the control group
(HR 0.48; P<0.001). There were also significant
improvements associatedwithbortezomib ther-
apy for the rateofcomplete response, timetosub-
sequentmyeloma therapy and overall survival.

Grade 3 adverse events weremore frequent
in the bortezomib group (53% vs 44%, P=0.02),
but no significant differences in grade 4 events
were found.

Superior efficacy in the treatment of
myeloma, say the authors, has now been shown
with both bortezomib and thalidomide. “Mel-
phalan and prednisone alone can no longer be
considered the standard of care in patients who
are 65 years of age or older,” they conclude.

� Bortezomib plus melphalan and prednisone for

initial treatment of multiple myeloma. JF San

Miguel, R Schlag, NK Khuageva et al.N Engl J Med

28 August 2008, 359:906–917

Pegylated interferon delays
recurrence of melanoma
� The Lancet

Administration of pegylated interferon alfa-
2b significantly improves recurrence-free

survival in patients with resected stage III
(lymph-nodemetastatic) cutaneousmelanoma
in comparison to observation alone, according
to a studyby the EORTC.Nodifference, however,
was found in overall survival.

Although adjuvant therapy with interferon
alfa is widely used for melanoma patients with
stage IIb and stage IIImelanoma,whoare at high
risk of recurrence after definitive surgery, con-
troversy remains over whether it is effective
enough to justify routine use, given the toxicity
of the treatment.

The phase III study (EORTC 18991) principal
investigator,AlexanderEggermont (ErasmusUni-
versityMedical Centre, Rotterdam,Netherlands),
set out to investigate whether using pegylated
interferon could facilitate prolonged exposure
whilemaintaining tolerability.

Patients with resected stage III melanoma
were randomly assigned to receive pegylated
interferonalfa-2b (n=627)orobservation (n=629).
Patients were started on induction doses of
6µg/kgperweek for eightweeks, thenmovedon
tomaintenancedoses of 3µg/kgperweek for an
intendeddurationof five years. Participantswere
assessed for recurrence and distant metastases
every three months during the first three years,
thenevery sixmonths.After amedian3.8yearsof
follow-up, 328 recurrenceevents occurred in the
pegylated interferongroupcomparedwith368 in
theobservationgroup (HR0.82,95%CI0.71-0.96;
P=0.01). Distant-metastasis-free survival was
longer in the interferongroup than in theobser-
vation group, although this difference was not
statistically significant. Therewasnodifference in
overall survival between the two groups.

Thebenefitsweregreater for patientswith a
less heavy disease burden. Among patients with
microscopicnodaldisease, therewere fewer recur-
rences or deaths in the interferon group than in
the observation group (P=0.016); but among
patientswithpalpablenodaldisease, similarnum-

bers of recurrences (P=0.119), distantmetastases
(P=0.53) and overall survival (P=0.91) were seen
in the two groups.

In patients with microscopic disease who
hadanulceration in theprimary tumour (n=186),
pegylated interferon seemed to reduce the riskof
recurrence, distantmetastasis anddeath, regard-
less of howmany nodeswere involved.

Grade 3 adverse events occurred in 246
patients (40%) in the interferon group and 60
(10%) in the observation group, while grade 4
adverseeventsoccurred in32patients (5%) in the
interferon group and 14 (2%) in the observation
group. Themost commonlyobserved side-effects
were fatigue and depression.

“Our data suggest that pegylated interferon
alfa-2bcouldbeanoption foradjuvant treatment
of patients with resected high-risk melanoma,
especially thosewith lowernodal tumourburden,”
write the authors. “Markers of patients likely to
respond to interferonare clearlyneeded, and this
trial indicates that thecombinationof lowtumour
volume and an ulcerated primary tumourmight
be such amarker.”

� Adjuvant therapy with pegylated interferon

alfa-2b versus observation alone in resected stage III

melanoma: final results of EORTC 18991, a

randomised phase III trial. AMM Eggermont,

S Suciu, M Santinami et al. Lancet 12 July 2008,

372:117–126

Post-mastectomy
pain defined
� British Journal of Cancer

Nearly one quarter of women undergoing
breast cancer surgery experience post-

mastectomy pain syndrome (PMPS) one and a
half years after their operation, according to a
recent Danish study. The results showed that
pain was more likely in women undergoing
early surgery, thosewith tumours located in the
upper lateral quarter and thosewhowere young
at the time of surgery.

PMPS, often located in the axilla, the shoul-
der, the arm or the chest wall, is frequently
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described as a “typical neuropathic pain consist-
ingofburningpain, shootingpain, painevokedby
pressure and deep blunt pain”. In the current
study,OJVilhomandcolleagues fromthedepart-
ment of Neurology, Odense University Hospital
(Denmark) set out to estimate the currentpreva-
lence of PMPS and to identify risk factors. Ques-
tionnairesweremailed to258women, oneanda
half years after they had undergone surgery for
breast cancer (either mastectomy or lumpec-
tomy) atOdenseUniversityHospital,with similar
questionnaires being sent toa referencegroupof
774women.

For the purposes of the study, PMPS was
definedaspain located in theareaof the surgery
or ipsilateral armthatwaspresent forat least four
daysperweek,withanaverage intensityofat least
3 on a numeric scale from0 to 10.

Results show that the prevalence of PMPS
was 23.9% for breast cancer surgery patients
compared to 10% for the reference population
(OR 2.88; 95%CI 1.84–4.51).

Three risk factorswere identifiedas significant
for PMPS – having undergone breast surgery
early (OR8.12), tumour location in theupper lat-
eral quarter (OR6.48) andayoungageat surgery
(OR1.04). Chemotherapy, axillarydissection,mas-
tectomy, smoking, tumour size and radiation
therapywere not associatedwith PMPS.

Althoughnodifferences in thedescriptionof
painwere found between breast cancer patients
and the referencegroup, the locationof thepain
differed,withbreast cancerpatientsmore likely to
experience pain in the shoulder, the area of the
scar, and inmore than one location.

The majority of breast cancer patients with
severe pain had pain located in the shoulder,
axilla or arm. “This adds evidence to the finding
of tumour located in the upper lateral quarter
beingan important risk factor, as operation in this
area may tend to cause more nerve damage
than surgery in other areas of the breast,” write
the authors.

“Although recent advances in diagnostic
and surgical procedures have reduced the fre-
quencyof themore invasive surgical procedures,
there is still a considerable risk of developing
PMPS after treatment for breast cancer, and
development of preventive measures as well as

(-7.3%,meandifference-0.053g/cm2;P<0.0001).
Patientswho received zoledronic acid had stable
BMD at 36 months, (+0.4%, mean difference
0.0004 g/cm2 at the lumbar spine and +0.8%,
meandifference0.0006g/cm2 at the trochanter).

At 60 months (24 months after study com-
pletion), patientsnot receivingzoledronicacid still
haddecreasedBMDat both sites comparedwith
baseline (lumbar spine P=0.001, trochanter
P=0.058) , while those receiving zoledronic acid
still had increased BMD at both sites (lumbar
spine P=0.02; trochanter P=0.07).

In the group randomised to no zoledronic
acid, patients onanastrozole experiencedgreater
BMD loss than thoseon tamoxifenat 36months
in the lumbar spine (P<0.0001).

Zoledronicacidcombinedwithgoserelinplus
tamoxifen or anastrozolewas generallywell tol-
erated, with the only significant adverse events
being bone pain (P=0.003), arthralgia (P=0.013)
and fever (P=0.0001).

“Bone loss associated with adjuvant
endocrine therapy in premenopausal women
with early-stage breast cancer is of substantial
clinical concern, because these women typically
survive formanyyears after treatment,”write the
authors, adding that itwill be interesting tomon-
itor the long-term proportion of fractures, to
establishwhether substantial fractureprevention
is associatedwith zoledronic acid therapy.

� Adjuvant endocrine therapy plus zoledronic acid

in premenopausal women with early-stage breast

cancer: 5-year follow-up of the ABCSG-12 bone

mineral density substudy. M Gnant, B Mlineritsch,

G Luschin-Ebengreuth et al. Lancet Oncology

September 2008, 9:840–849

Promoting adherence
to long-term hormonal
therapy in breast cancer
� British Journal of Cancer

Women treatedwith long-termhormonal
(endocrine) therapy are more likely to

stickwith the treatment if they are looked after
in specialised oncology units than if they are

treatments of the syndromearehighly relevant,”
conclude the authors.

� The post-mastectomy pain syndrome: an

epidemiological study on the prevalence of chronic

pain after surgery for breast cancer. OJ Vilholm,

S Cold, L Rasmussen et al. Br J Cancer 12 August

2008, 99:604–610

Bisphosphonate prevents
bone loss in pre-menopausal
breast cancer
� Lancet Oncology

Using the bisphosphonate zoledronic acid in
combinationwith adjuvant therapy (GnRH

analogues and selective oestrogen receptor
modulators) in premenopausalwomen follow-
ing surgery for early breast cancer prevents
bone loss, a sub-studyanalysis fromtheAustrian
Breast and Colorectal Cancer StudyGroup trial
12 has concluded.

The ABCSG-12 study, by Michael Gnant,
from the University of Vienna (Austria) and col-
leagues, aimed to compare tamoxifen versus
anastrozole (anaromatase inhibitor)whenadded
to goserelin-induced ovarian suppression as an
adjuvant therapy in pre-menopausal, hormone-
responsive early breast cancer.

A sub-study investigated theeffects onbone
mineral density (BMD) inboth treatmentarms, as
well as the protective effect of concomitant bis-
phosphonate zoledronic acid.

In the study, 404 patients were randomly
assigned to endocrine therapy alone (goserelin
and anastrozole, or goserelin and tamoxifen,
n=199) or to endocrine therapy concurrentwith
zoledronic acid (n=205). Zoledronic acid was
delivered by seven intravenous infusions spaced
over the three-yeardurationof the study. Lumbar
spine and trochanter BMD measurements were
made at baseline, 36months and 60months.

Results showafter 36months, theendocrine
therapy alone arm had significant loss of BMD
in comparison to baseline measurements at
the lumbar spine (-11.3%, mean difference
-0.119 g/cm2; P<0.0001) and at the trochanter
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cared for by a family doctor, according to a
major follow-up study.

Hormonal therapy has been recommended
for the vastmajority of postmenopausalwomen
with hormone-receptor-positive breast cancer
since the late1990s. Expertguidelines recommend
that elderly women with hormone-receptor-
positive breast cancer take tamoxifen for five
years.However, thereare lotsof reasonswhy it can
bedifficult forwomen to takehormonal therapy
for sucha long time. Previous researchevaluating
the use of adjuvant hormone therapy among
post-menopausal breast cancerpatients showed
that between 15% and 50% women did not
adhere to the treatment as recommended, with
somewomenrefusingeventostart the treatment.

In the new study, a group of researchers
from Basel, Switzerland, studied an unselected
groupof 325postmenopausalwomenwhowere
diagnosed with hormone-receptor-positive
invasivebreast cancer. They lookedcarefully at the
different clinical situations that led to thewomen
stopping their hormonal treatment, or not
taking it exactly as recommended. Results
showed thatonly191of the287patients (66.6%)
who started hormonal therapy for five years
completed this treatment.

Thirty-one patients (10.8%) chose inde-
pendently to stop their hormonal therapy before
the end of the recommended five years. The
main reasons for non-adherence were general
discomfort (29.0%), hot flushes (12.9%), skin
symptoms and hair loss (9.7%), visual distur-
bance (3.2%) and alcohol dependency or psy-
chiatric illness (9.7%). Just over one-third of
thesewomendid not give a reason for stopping
their treatment. A further 8.9% of the women
refused the recommended endocrine therapy
after extensive counselling andnever evenbegan
this treatment.

In the study, 25 patients changed their hor-
monalmedicationdue to therapy-relatedadverse
effects. Of these, 20 women (80%) completed
their therapy after changing the drug theywere
prescribed.

Patientswhohad their follow-upcarewitha
general practitionerwere significantlymore likely
tobenon-adherent than those lookedafter in an
oncologyunit (P=0.0088).Onlyone in ten (10.8%)

of thewomencared for bya specialisedoncology
unit did not take their hormonal therapy as rec-
ommended. The researchers concluded, “Ourdata
showthat,whencomparedwithother studies, low
non-adherence ratescanbe realisticallyachieved.”
They noted that this was probably associated
with the fact thatpractitioners in specialist oncol-
ogy units had received targeted education in
patient-centred communication. “An important
aspect of non-adherence is the ability of the
physician to intervene and change the attitude
that led to discontinuation.”

� Target and reality of adjuvant endocrine therapy

in postmenopausal patients with invasive breast

cancer. U Güth, DJ Huang, A Schötzau et al. Br J

Cancer 29 July 2008, 99:428–433

Higher radiation levels show
benefit in prostate cancer
� Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys

For prostate cancer, higher radiation dose
levels are associated with significant

improvements in long-term biochemical
tumour control outcomes and reduction in the
development of distantmetastases, a US study
has found.

Several randomised studies have already
shown improved prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) relapse-free survival outcomes for patients
with favourable-, intermediate- and high-risk
featureswhoare treatedwithhighdosesof radi-
ation in comparison to low doses.

In an earlier publication, Michael Zelefsky
and colleagues from Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center (New York), reported improved
biochemical outcomeswhendose levels of 75Gy
and higher were used with three-dimensional
conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT). The current
report presents a median follow-up of 6.6 years
(range 3–18 years) of the same study.

A total of 2,047 patients with localised
prostate cancer were treated with 3D-CRT or
intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT), with
prescribeddose levels ranging from66to86.4Gy.
Prior to radiotherapy, 990 patients (48%) were

treatedwith short-course (three-month) andro-
gendeprivation therapy (ADT) todecrease the size
of their enlarged prostate prior to radiotherapy.
Follow-up evaluations were performed at inter-
vals of three to six months for five years, then
yearly thereafter. Patients were classified into
recurrence risk groups according to theNational
Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines.

Results showthat, for patients deemed tobe
at intermediate risk of recurrence, radiationdose
was an important predictor for improved PSA
relapse-free survival (P<0.0001), and improved
distant-metastases-free survival (P=0.04). The
beneficial effect was found to bemost apparent
between those receiving75.6Gyandmore, com-
paredwith70.2Gyor less.Other variables, suchas
neoadjuvant ADT and age, were not significant
predictors of biochemical control.

Higher dose levels were associated with
improved biochemical outcomes in high-risk
patientsaswell. Five-yearPSArelapse-freesurvival
outcomes for patients who received 86.4, 81,
75.6and70.2Gyor lesswere71%,66%,61%and
40% respectively.

“Taken togetherwithotherdata, our findings
confirmtheunderlyinghypotheses and rationale
for dose escalation in patients treatedwith clin-
ically localisedprostatecancer;namely thathigher
radiationdoses improve local tumorcontrolwithin
theprostate,which in turn reduces the riskofdis-
tantmetastases,” write the authors.

The use of ADTwas found to be a significant
variable for improved biochemical control rates
in high-risk patients, but not in intermediate-
risk patients.

“It is possible that longer courses ofADTmay
further improve outcomes and reduce cancer-
relateddeaths, even in the settingofhigher radi-
ation doses,” write the authors, adding that only
randomised trialswill be able reliably toascertain
the role of hormonal therapy for patients receiv-
ing high-dose external beam radiotherapy.

� Long-term results of conformal radiotherapy for

prostate cancer: impact of dose escalation on

biochemical tumor control and distant metastases-

free survival outcomes. MJ Zelefsky, Y Yamada,

Z Fuks et al. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys 15 July

2008, 71:1028–1033



A diet of hopes
and half-truths

The media often hype the benefits of ‘superfoods’ to protect against or even cure cancer.

But keeping weight down and taking exercise are known to offer far greater protection than

any individual food or nutrient – however full of antioxidants it may be. How can health

professionals support their patients to sort fact from fiction and make the necessary changes?

T
hehealthmessages that bombard our
daily lives are ‘balanced’between scare
stories andmiracle cures.Massmedia,
themain source of knowledge formost
people, often oversimplify research

findings to the extent that they present exaggerated
and misleading accounts.

Perhaps nowhere is thismore so than in reports
of the ability of ‘superfoods’ to protect us from dis-
ease, especially cancer. Recent claims have been
made for the protective, or even healing, powers of
kiwi fruit (“repair damage to our DNA”), mush-
rooms, oregano, potatoes (“inhibit tumour growth”),
tea, cauliflower, tomatoes and vitamin C.

Good foods all of them – but none is an adequate
shieldagainst cancer, still less a substitute for treatment.

People who have been diagnosed with cancer
often focus on diet and complementary therapies,
because these seem to bemore under their control
than chemotherapy, radiotherapy or surgery, and
because patients have a natural desire to do every-
thing possible to try to get better.

But the public healthmessages that people receive
from the media, and perhaps even from the ‘five a
day’campaigns to increase consumption of fruit and
vegetables, run counter to what the latest research
says about cancer and diet.

While alcohol and redmeat have been linked to
some cancers, the overall message is that body
weight and levels of exercise aremuchmore signif-
icant than individual foods.Diet is important, but the
link betweendiet, exercise, bodymass and cancer is
complex and cannot easily be picked apart.

AsWalterWillett, professor ofEpidemiology and
Nutrition at Harvard School of Public Health and
leader of the Nurses’ Health Study, described the
current state of knowledge: “staying lean and active
is the most important thing one can do to prevent
cancer, after not smoking.” And while he finds a
modest cancer prevention benefit fromeatingmore
fruit and vegetables, “it’s not the ‘big bang’ it was
thought to be 15 or 20 years ago.”

In 2007, theWorldCancer Research Fund and
the American Institute for Cancer Research put
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High risk or low risk? The five-a-day
message has been heavily
promoted, but the evidence shows
it is diet as a whole rather than
individual foods that matter –
and exercise and keeping
your weight down are crucial

Health messages people receive from the media run

counter to what the latest research says about cancer

being overweight as the number one risk for cancer
after smoking (WorldCancerResearchFund2007).
Their report found convincing evidence to link
obesity to colorectal, endometrial, oesophageal,
kidney, liver, pancreatic andpostmenopausal breast
cancer. Having a fat stomach and eating red and
processed meat are risks for colorectal cancer, but
evidenceof theprotectivepowers of individual foods
was equivocal. Its recommendations put emphasis
on exercise and weight reduction.

Thedangers of being overweight after a diagnosis
of cancer are significant. A study reported in
Cancer (Wright et al., February 2007), found that
severely obese men had twice the risk of death
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from prostate cancer after
diagnosis, even though they
were not at increased risk of
developing prostate cancer
in the first place.

The evidence on diet is
not all negative. Studies in
Greece, Italy, Sweden and
the US have shown that a
‘traditional Mediterranean
diet’does substantially reduce
the risk of cancer, and indeed
a US study. (Mitrou et al.,
Arch InternMed2007) found
that those who followed a
Mediterraneandiet had lower
mortality from any cause.

A recent studybyBenetou
et al. (Br J Cancer 2008),
which followed more than
28,000Greeks for eight years,

showed a 12% lower incidence of cancer for those
whowere twopoints ‘better’ in termsof theMediter-
raneandiet. In otherwords, reducing the amount of
meat in the diet and increasing the amount of peas,
beans and lentils, or substantially increasing intake
of vegetables and substituting olive oil for butter, can
produce a 12% reduction in risk.

Dimitrios Trichopoulos, of the Harvard School
of PublicHealth and theHellenicHealth Founda-
tion, reports on theGreek study that is contributing
to the Europe-wide EPIC study of cancer and
nutrition in half a million Europeans. He empha-
sises the ‘traditional’ Mediterranean diet eaten
from the time of theAncient Greeks to the start of
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package holidays in the 1960s, not the diet inmost
of the Mediterranean region today.

Thedietmust also be seen as awhole. “Our phi-
losophy is that essentially theeffectsofdiet shouldbe
looked at as an integrated entity, rather than as spe-
cific foods. There have been several studies indicat-
ing that the Mediterranean diet is effective in
increasing life expectancy, whereas individual food
groupsor food items seemtohave little effect, if any.”

Although his study may eventually track how
those on different diets progress after a diagnosis of
cancer, Trichopoulos says that it is difficult to sep-
arate dietary factors from the quality of treatment.
“We have to recognise and make it clear that we
don’t really know if the factors that affect survival or
metastatic-free survival are the samedietary factors
that are relevant to the occurrence of cancer.
Cancer has a very long natural history and perhaps
different factors operate early on and later on.”

INDIVIDUAL NUTRIENTS FAIL
What is clear is that attempts to package individual
ingredients (‘supernutrients’) to protect against can-
cerhave largely failed, andsomehavebeendisastrous.

In the1990s, somepeople athigh riskof lungcan-
cerweregivenconcentrateddosesofbetacarotene, an
antioxidant found incarrots, spinachandbroccoli.The
ATBC Prevention Trial in Finland showed an 18%
increase in lung cancer and an 8% increase in deaths

in thosewho had taken beta carotene and vitaminE,
while a parallel (CARET) trial in the US was even
worse–28%more lungcancers and17%moredeaths
in thosewho took beta carotenewith vitaminA.

In 2007, anAmerican study to testwhether folic
acid, found in green vegetables and potatoes, could
prevent early-stage colon cancer instead found a
slightly higher rate of colorectal adenomas (such as
polyps) in the test group, leading to higher rates of
the advanced lesions that lead to colorectal cancer.

A 2007 study of 28,000 men in the US did not
find that lycopene (the ‘wonderfood’ in tomatoes)
offered protection against prostate cancer.

Claims made for vitamin C as either a preven-
tative or a cure for cancer remain unsubstantiated.

BREAST CANCER AND DIET
Oneof themost puzzling areas of study has been on
the role of diet inwomenwhohave been diagnosed
with breast cancer. Two large and well-respected
studies appear to contradict each other.

TheWINSstudy reported inDecember2006on
2,437 women who had been treated for early-stage
breast cancer and randomised to a lower-fat or their
usual diet (Chlebowski et al., JNCI2006).At theend
of five years, breast cancer returned in 9.8% of
womenon the low-fat diet, against 12.4% in thecon-
trol group – a 24% reduction in risk. The following
year, the Women’s Healthy Eating and Living
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“The effects of diet should be looked at

as an integrated entity, rather than as specific foods”

The traditional Mediterranean diet
The Greek study measures a traditional Mediterranean diet by nine factors:
1. The ratio of mono-unsaturated fats (as in olive oil) to saturated fats (as in red meat and biscuits)
2–5. High levels of fruit, vegetables, legumes and unrefined cereals
6. Moderate to high levels of fish
7. Low levels of meat
8. Low to moderate consumption of dairy products
9. Moderate consumption of ethanol (in wine)



(WHEL) study (Pierce et al., JAMA
2007) came up with opposite results.
After four years, therewas virtuallynodif-
ference in the rate of metastases in
womenon a low fat/high vegetable, fruit
and fibre diet, comparedwithwomen in
the control group.

Perhaps one critical difference was
that in the WIN study the diet group
experienced significantweight loss,while
in the 2007 WHEL study both the diet
and control group experienced small
weight gains. It is also significant that an
earlierWHELstudy showed thatwomen
who had been treated for breast cancer
and who combined exercise (six half-
hour walks a week) with a healthy diet
(five servingsof fruit andvegetables aday)
halved theirmortality rate compared tootherwomen.

DIET, WEIGHT AND WAIST SIZE
FrancoBerrino andhis teamat theNationalCancer
Institute inMilansay thatoverweight andobesity can
be key factors in hormonal breast cancer after
menopause (AnnNYAcadSci, 2006).Atgreatest risk,
says Berrino, are women who have metabolic syn-
drome– inotherwordsany threeof the following: low
good cholesterol, high triglycerides, high glucose
levels, high blood pressure and large waist circum-
ference. “In short, sedentary lifestyle, overweight
and a fat-rich diet are major determinants of meta-
bolic syndrome which in turn is associated with
insulin resistanceand increasedandrogenic activity.”

Berrino has shown in two (smallish) studies of
Italian women (the Diana studies) that a Mediter-
ranean and macrobiotic diet can reduce body
weight, metabolic syndrome and the bioavailability
of sex hormones and growth factors. A group
of 104 healthy women showed decreases of 29%
and23% in the amount of free testosterone and free
oestradiol in their blood after five months of eating
recommended foods. A study of 110 breast cancer
patients showed reductions of 10% in testosterone

and 6% in oestradiol after a year on the diet.
Knowing what changes to make is one thing –

making them is another. In the firstDiana study, the
women lost anaverageof4kgeachwithsupport from
theMilan team.

“We never talk to these women about counting
calories,” says Berrino. “The recommendation was:
eat as much as you desire, but eat only this type of
food, which is highly satiating. The strategy is to eat
only low-calorie-dense food. No drink containing
sugar.No flourmadewith refinedwheat orpotatoes,
which are very high on the glycaemia index.”

The next study (Diana 5) of both diet and exercise
will involve 2,000 Italian breast cancer patients who
haveeithermetabolic syndromeorhigh levels of testos-
teroneor insulin in theblood.Berrinosays that,whereas
in the small trials theywereable to givewomensupport
to stayon thediet, in the large trial itwill provedifficult,
especially if ahusbandorchildrendonotwant changes
in the diet at home. “The world now behaves in a dif-
ferentway,” saysBerrino. “If you go to a restaurant, it is
difficult to findwhat we recommend.”

One problem is that people do not report every-
thing they eat.Berrino says, “If you look at studies of
this kind and you compute how many kilograms

“It could be especially difficult if a husband

or children do not want changes in the diet at home”
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The Diana study recommendations
This is the advice given by theFrancoBerrino’s teamat theNationalCancer
Institute inMilan to womenwho have been diagnosed with breast cancer:
1. Reduce calorie intake, by choosing filling foods such as unrefined

cereals, legumes, and vegetables
2. Reducehigh glycaemic index andhigh insulinaemic index foods, such

as refined flours, potatoes,white rice, cornflakes, sugar andmilk, and
use instead wholegrain cereals (unrefined rice, barley, millet, oat,
buckwheat, spelt, quinoa), legumes (including soya) and vegetables
(except potatoes)

3. Reduce saturated fat (in red andprocessedmeat,milk anddairy prod-
ucts), using instead vegetable fats such as olive oil, nuts and seeds

4. Reduce protein intake, especially animal proteins (except fish)



hard to act on dietary advice. What is a healthy diet?
What is redmeat?Her teamencouragespeople touse
theirmobile phones to take pictures ofwhat they eat,
so they can show their dieticianwhat aportionmeans
to themandwhat theyareactuallyeating. “Justbecause
people buy something does notmean that they eat it.
The amount of broccoli in landfill has increased in
recent years!”

Shesummarises thekeymessages as: “Beas leanas
possible within a normal range,” and “limit energy-
dense and sugary foods and drinks.” People should be
given specific advice – increase fruit and vegetables,
decrease fat– rather thanbeing told toeatahealthydiet.

Steve Pratt, a dietician and exercise physiologist
with the Cancer Council in Western Australia, says
that many patients need individual advice while
undergoing treatment. “There are a lot of cancer
patients for whom the message is the same healthy
eating message you give the rest of the population:
plenty of fruit and vegetables, plenty of plant-based
foods. Other cancer patients need much more
individualised clinical advice.

“Therewill be peoplewho have relatively trouble-
free treatment and a transition into survivorship in
which we hope they adopt a healthy lifestyle. Others
getknockedaroundby treatmentandwillhave thenau-
sea, fatigueand the lossof appetite thatcanaccompany
radiation therapy and chemotherapy.

“For many people, however, particularly those
treated forbreast orprostatecancer, oneof thebigcon-
cerns isweightgain.Thedrugs that arecommonlyused
in the treatment of those two conditions interfere
with hormone metabolism, and can actually lead to
quite significantweight gain, compoundedby feelings
of fatigue. It can be a vicious cycle. The key is to
break it somehow.

“Patients areasking for adviceon thesegenuineand
legitimateconcerns.Butdiet andexercise fall between
thecracks in the treatmentworld, though theydohave
anevidencebaseandare legitimateadjuvant therapies.”

Peopleneed support aswell as advice. “It is hard to
make long-term changes. People often revert to their
original lifestyle habits, whether diet or exercise.”
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WORLD CANCER RESEARCH FUND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Be as lean as possible without becoming underweight
2. Be physically active for at least 30minutes every day. Any type

of activity counts – try to build some into your everyday life
3. Avoid sugary drinks. Limit consumption of energy-dense foods,

particularly fast foods and processed foods high in added
sugar, low in fibre or high in fat

4. Eat a greater variety of vegetables, fruits, wholegrains and pulses
such as beans. As well as five a day of fruit and vegetables, try
to include wholegrains like brown rice, wholemeal bread and
pasta and/or pulses with every meal

5. Limit consumption of red meat (beef, pork and lamb) and
avoid processed meats

6. Limit alcoholic drinks (if any) to two a day formen and one a day
for women

7. Limit consumption of salty foods and food processed with salt
8. Don’t use supplements to protect against cancer (supple-

ments may be advisable for other reasons)
9. It’s best for mothers to breastfeed exclusively for up to six

months
10. After treatment, cancer survivors should follow the recom-

mendations for cancer prevention. TheReport found growing evi-
dence that maintaining a healthy weight through diet and
physical activitymay help to reduce the risk of cancer recurrence.
All cancer survivors should receive nutritional care fromanappro-
priately trained professional

they shouldhave lost ifwhat theydeclare is true, they
have lostperhaps twokilograms, and theyshouldhave
lost 20! It is funny, but it is not cheating. It is just the
psychological aspect; youdeclarewhat youshouldeat
not what you do eat. For measuring compliance,
youmust use objective studies, scales, cardio respi-
ratory fitness and so on.”

HOW DO YOU MAKE CHANGES?
Heather Bryant, chair of the Institute of Cancer
ResearchAdvisoryBoard, at theToronto Sunnybrook
Regional Cancer Center in Canada, warned at the
WorldCancerCongress inGeneva that people find it

“Patients are asking for advice. But diet and exercise

fall between the cracks in the treatment world”




